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ALE LOOMING IIPI MISSING BOYS ROLLER HEATER
Candidites for State Offi-
ces in Frankfort.
PPP • "JP.
• • • am/ 41.
MR. L. H. BYERS, OF SEEL-
VILLE, IND., ARRIVED
YESTERDAY.
ARE PIP2aNC. cada. *4i-sire Several Months anti He
RAPIDLY JUST NOW. Offers $soo Reward for Him-
Cannady Boy Gone.
rcy Haly See= to Be Choice of
the Machine for Secretary
of State.
HENRY B. HIES WANTS
TO SUCCEED HAGER.
Frankfort. Ky., Jan. 6.-An admin-
istesuion slate for state offices at the
nen! election re' gradual/1y forming
almost independent of the men who
will compose the slate`, but the plain
trend of events is surely leading- to a
result. -
Percy Hely is the surest canelidate
of machine support despite the gener-
al belief .that Judge S. W. Hanger,
the present_ Auditor, is slated for
nomination for governor. Gene Hely
will undoubtedly be the administra-
tion choice for secretary of state, to
succeed H. V. Ste:Chesney, although
hie name in thc past bad been men,
Atoned In connection with the posi-
tions of lieutenant governor and audi-
tor. The lieutenant governorship
does nut pay enough and it is improb-
able that he will seek the place. Gen.
Hely himself makes no claims nor
denials, and has never done so. lie
has never run for an office, alth ,ugh
he holds a high appointive office, that
of adjutant general.
'- Holtrairtiortte.
Hely wes a favorite protege id Goe-
bel's and is perhaps-the closest con-
fidential friend of Gov. Beckham. If
he enters the race he will have the
undivaided upport of Gov. Beckham.
the lieni, . atie state cqmmittees,
Judge J Am M. ',wising. Chairman of
he de 'crack campaign committee,
ted o ential democrats out in the
sther words, he will have
ig of the machine. Italy
d with a large share of build-
Gov. Beckhantat present or-
ation, which is undoubtedly the
igest machine that ever existed
etucky.
etwoce---e4oeest---ter-ehe
stration Is Henry B. Hines.
nspector and examiner. The
appellation applied to See-
r ry might beenee-La-anpatede
trees. Although he hasn't
uhliciy, he would he willing
e himself as state auditor
Judge Hager. Hely and
the two surest administra-
dates. The word machine
ndrfinite. It has a very
aning ,vehich people gene
true to mean the state
d their active and intimate
iends. The Kentucky ma-
isle of J. C. W. Beckham,
and Henry B. Hints. If
ourth member, it is S. W.
the machine consisted of
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tration consists of Gov.
traced by Gen. Hely and
s-for the democratic
oe governor. It would
eeplace Judge Hager, and
inclination at prevent in
He simply hasn't been
definitely,, that is all.
hinn, the preaent clerk
of Appeals, will likely
or for state • treasurer to
y Bosworth. of I.cxing-
ths claim to, distinction
le serving Is sheriff of
y, .he-rather the men
slated by the police
I .Caleb Powers. Upon
secured the nomination
urer, but he hasn't been
is home count yin lint
stration, and 'will be
Mir. L. H. Byers, of Seelville, Ind.,
arrived htre yesterday afternoon from
different towns up in Illinois, where
he has been looking for 'hi, lost son,
Richn._ -,c1 Byers, who is a six-year-
old boy that has been missing foe a
number of mouths. The father call-
ed on arriving here at police quarters
and enlisted the aid of the authorities
to help him in locating the lad, but
a search of the town did not disclose
anything looking 'towards establish-
ing where the boy' is'. He will re-
Train here several days looking for
the boy; and then intends going
ehrough the surrounding states in
pros•tecuting his mission.
The father yesterday fetid' that the
had euddenly diaappeareet from their
home in Seelville and he believes that
some horse trader picked him up, as
the boy was fond of animals and was
aeound the livery stables a good deal.
The parent 'has been earching the
country over for the youth, and send
ince out descriptive cards, one of
vehich readied this city two weeks
ago. He offers a reward of $500 for
recovery of ttie cilia and said that
he would ne prosecute anyone found
with the 1 ttle one, as the boy was
the only ging he wants. He has no
doubt 'hut what the child has been
kidnapped.
ney-he really has a
"Prof"-as • he was a
before he became sup-
public instruction, and








Lieutenant Thomas Potter. of the
police force, was last evening nefffied
that for the two days past Riehari
Cannady, of 63t Korth Fourth street,
has been nneeing and nothing can be
ascertained regarding his vethere-
abouts. The boy is eleven years of
age, wears a bleak seat of clothing.
n( w shoes and is of fair complexion.
His parents cannot image what be-
came of him and have gotten the de-






Smith & Scott Elected New Direc-
tors and Officers-Other News •
of Commercial World
Mr. Milton 'Sanchez, the widely
known drummer who has been the
traveling repreeentetive for fourteen
years for the Ilefitz company of St.
Louis, hat resigned 'hit position and
accepted one with the Oscar Greg-
ory Vinegar Works of this city. Mr.
Sanchez is one of the best known
men upon the road and is well liked
everywhere. He wiH have charge of
the traveling men for the Gregory
concern, and in addition make trips
upon the road himself whenever the
occasion arises.
Tobacco Factory.c.
The Smith & Scott tobacco factory
,has re-elected all of its old directors,
and chosen Mr. Samuel B. Hughes
tr. fill the vacancy caused by the
death of the late Mr. George Rock.
The old officers were re-elected, B.
Ii. Scott, president; J. C. Porter, viel
president, and Edward Scott, secre-
tary. The directors declared a 3
rcr cent annual dividend.
Tnek Over Rex Factctry.
The Columbia_ Manufacturing com-
ivory 'has organized and taken over
the Rex Manufacturing company of
Mechanic-0meg, Which makes picture
framee, etc: The new company has
elected Ed Rees, Jr., of Chicago, pres
'dent: W. F. Paxton, Vice president,




company has elected offices of Wm.
B. Webb, president: Nolen W. Van-
Cunt', vice president:: George E..
Phillips, secretary. and Miss M. G.
Geagen, treasurer.
of !short TO" Elect This Week.
nter, and The Sutherland Medicine company
summer. ti merrew -elects, directors and.offi-
stigated cer,-  whfie Tuesday the bank stock-.
d If it be holders here elect dioectore, who the
taken to following day 'elect officers for this
year.
•
BOILER CF HOSPITAL FURN-
ACE GAVE D0aWN YES-
TERDAY.
Street Roller Being Used to Heat the
Building While New Boiler Is
En Route Here
The etreet roller for the city of
(Noah is now probably being used
for a purpose never before attempted
anywhere in, the country; it is furnish
ing steam to heat Riverside hospital
at Fourth and Clay streets, on ac-
count of the boiler of the furnace at
the institution giving down and
breaking. The roller was connected
with piping yesterday to the piper
leading through the building to 'heat-
ing registers, and, things are running
along and being kept as warm as if
nothing had occurred.
The boiler was put its when the
hospital started last summer. It was
furnished by a New York concern
and is of The sectional kind, put to-
gether piece by peace. _.Several
weeks ago the respective pieces com-
menced breaking and wre patched up.
but finally the last one broke yester-
day morn-jag early and the use of the
boiler had to be discontinued, as it
has tiselass. • The steam was shut.
'if and fire put out under' the furn-
ace. • Mayor Yeiser had Contractor
Ed Hannan, the plumber, to ,go up
and Fee what could be done in the
premises. This gentlemen found
that the boiler was beyond use al-
tr. gether. There being tue other way
re arming the building a'aerie lay the
many, sick patiente, the city's streest
roller was brotneht down from out
at.out the power house on Madison
street. It was, run right up to the
hospital basement and there connect-
ed pipe* leading from the boiler to
radiators inside the 'hospital. Now a
fire is kept going at all 'hours in the
roller furnace whicih generates 'steam
in the boiler and thereby furnishes
beet for th•F itretitution.
Yesterday afternonn the hospital
board of directors held a meeting at
the office of Mayor Yeieer in the 'city
,hall and all members were present.
President Starke. of the aldermanic
board. President alciltroom. of the.
councilmanic body. and Dee. J•eff
VOL 22, -NO. 20'
'BOARD-BILL 'TEMPORARY ORDER DOUBLY CHARGE
OTHO LEONARD'S CHECK WAS
NO GOOD AT I.JUIS-
President Barr of Trust Company
Secured His Release qn Lear.,
ing of Predicament.
The Louisville Herald of yesterday
stated as folhowe regarding young
Otho C. Leonard, son the late S. N.
Leonard of Eddyville, regarding a
little trouble the lad got into at the
Falls City:
"Otho C. Leonard, of Eddyville,
was arrested yesterday aft'e'rnoon by
Detective Subliean and MCCorkhill on
the charge of Fief-ending the Old Inn
out of a -boatd bill amounting to
$to.se. Young I.eonard, who is only
eighteen years of 'age, went to the
hotel and remained several days.
When he got ready to pay his bill he
tendered a check on the Fidelity
Trust company. Wlhen presented at
the bank, paymeot was refused, as be
had no funds on - deposit there. The
manager of the Old Ina was notified
aad he reported the case: to the de-
teetives,..
°%. nen takea ieto -atoned, Leonard
io-ieted that Ise %% as' victim of a Misa
-ate ?end •hat he had a consid-
erable sans of money on deposit with
the Treat company, hut it aeveloped
that Jelei 'W. Barr. Jr.. president of
the company, is Leonard's guardian
and that the Trust ceinpany had
chew of the. estate ecethe young
s father. MT. Barr was informed
of the young man's predicanwni' and
he secured his release -foots jail.
"Leonard is a member da a promi-
nent Kentiteky family.. •lits father.
Who died about eighteen nniittlis ago,
was a wealthy banker ai
A sister, Miss Sallie Leonard, who
was on the stage for some - time.
gained' conaiderable notoriety about
teZlo years ago by bringing a suit for
heavy _damages against an Eastern
Millionarie, alto was infatuated with
h •
JUDGE EVANS GRANTED ONE I BOB , ELLIS ARRESTED
.
TO EAST TENNESSE 1 , TWO CHARGES YES-COMPANY. 
TERDAY.
i
This 14-.1r.:. t!,e Cit-• f.,":-.7n^t Do-a Ow-- •-c aa^-elan Boat ArrestedA 4/..lai‘ onoi 14.....e I+ 1.. :...-aj the Cieuge of istaintainmgDisposed Of. 
Nuisance.
a.
City Solicitor James Campbell, Jr.,last evening returned from Louisville,where he went the night before toappear before the United States courtas representative of this municipality,and fight the issuance of any ordersin the injunction suit institutedegainst the city of Paducah by theLast Tennessee Telephone company,wherein that corporation, seeks to re-strain this municipality from com-pelling them .to purchase a publicfranchise and also abide by the citylaws. The case came up beforeJudge Evans yeseerday morning, andafter the arguments of the attorneys,he granted a temporary order, butpostponed final action indefinitely.
Probabilities are this finale action-
postponement means that he will eitha'er take the matter up again before theregular teent of this court, or he maybe aventsnig time to dispose of the
matter altogteligr, at 'his leisure.
The telephone company e has allalong maintained that it did not haveto purchase a franchise from this tity
tO do business, but that it possessedgrant give4 them by the state legat
'attire empowering the . concern Co
transact business anywhere it desiredin this.cottemonwealth without acquir-ing _a municipal grant. The city of
Paductah charges that it has not a
franchise of this character from the
state body,. therefore they 'have to
purchase one from the local authori-
ties before they are legally entitled topursue their calling 
'bore.Iesual of the t mporary order
moans taat the city cannot interfere
in any manner whatever with the tel-
ephone company until the judge has




Gitls With White Skins Are Traded
by Indians-Traffie. Growing.
— -
ant-Veer, P r . Tan. 6.ffree fol
lowing is an ex:ract from, i report 1
e a oy
was the gest session snice Messrs.
Starks and McBroom came into the
inch:natty-they. talenurthe-filWii.--)f
M.:swit. Ingram and Davis. who weni
out of office the first of this year.
The mayor laid before the directors
the boiler question, and nhey sanc-
tioned what had been done in, con-
necting the sire-ti rooter up with the
hos-vital. The directors then in-
structed M. Hannan to immediately
(oder another boiler, which be
y did by telegraph, and it will arrive
here the last or this, week, when the
outfit will be installed and things put
in proper running order. The new
one will cost several hundred dollars.
Mr. Hannan is keeping ,a man at
she street roller all hours of the day
end night to fire it end keep the
building warm in the right 'manlier.
because the delicate condition of the




Father and Son Killed and Mother
Wounder in Kentucky Scrap
Cincinnati. Jan. 6.- report: reach
ed .Mt. Vernon.- Ky..; late last night
that in a general fight between the
Nortons and Arnold,. near Sand
Springs. four mile south of here', big
aim Arnold and his eon were. killed
instantly, and Mrs. Arnold was shot
through both arm's. The parties were
related by marriage, and lied been in-
lever attending coma. there being a
Suit pending to get control of a grand
child of 'Arnold. whose daughter had
'married Norton. ' Trouble was an-
ticipated before the parties left town.
There *ere sonic forty or fifty shots
fired. All the county officers have




But Fourteen and Stabs a Companion
Only Thirteen Years Old.
-- -
%Chicago, Jan. 6.--A dispatch to the
Tribune 'from Dallas, Tex., says: Ol-
lie rate-Well, 14 years of age, last
tfight stabbel Carl Olwene,. aged 13,
anti is in jail charged with murder.
The boys weer employed in the Tex
a,. Pacific general affice. Some one
pinata a placard ort young Claywell'e
hack, reading 'kick•me.a The Owens
hely kicked anti a fight was started.
Tbg boy' were separated. bet met In
the street and the stabbing followed.
t neighbo s reeiding tip on the pub-
hic streets o hat 'vicinity.. The oan-
ers will be arraigned before Judge
Sanders in the police court tomorrow
morn ing.
WO Court Yesterday.
Account no arrests having bee
emote the day and night before, titer
was nothing for Judge Sanders •yei
terday morning, so a. he did no
hold any session of the police court. ;
DIES OP CONSUMPTION •
NEAR GALVESTON, TEX.
Mr. D. Courter, Who Left Mayfield.
Eight or Nine Years Ago,
Passes Away.
Mayfield, Ky., Jan. a.--Orre day
about nine years ago Mr. D. Coulter,
one of time town's 1)14 amid good citi-
zens, suddenly disappeared frnm MAY-
field, and his absence wers-a mystery.
'Searching parties set eut Wile the
creek bottom enat of town, and many
of his friends remained in the woodi
all nieiht searching for him. Theft
was in the fall of iSoe. and as time
pa seed his where abont s remained
'
mystery.
NCWR has atiet come to Mayfield,
that Mr. Coulter died (.4- consfump •
tint, at the home of W. H. Crawfordrea
near the city of Galreitton, Tex., sev-
eral dart aim. . .
Mr. Coulter was raised in Graves
county and served three terms as
county court clerk.
Our ...peesetit county-clerk, H. A.
Candler, ie a nephew of the dteeseed.
. The only explanation of Mr. Coul-
tter's disappearance and silence is theloss of several member!' of his familalSit-re and pirehable partial dementia
from .ererrow.
-.1
Fortheittakee have well shaken
parts of Niearangt




gh reports *re onn.
e
made teethe- guvettithelif regarding
the slave trade among, 'British Colum
bia Indians, the report being signed LCItY
by C. J. South, suPerintendent of the -
Children', Aid society.
COW ORDINANCE
"Girls wish white skins, thick brown
heir braided down their back, big in-
nocent childish eyes, are being sold to
clay, .and 'have been sold for years in
British Columbia to the highest bid-
der 
.
"The slave masters are the Cape
aludereianse the 'levee are White be-
cause their grandmothers were sold
before to white men, end when then
grandmothers wandered back to the
tribe deserted and abandoned, they
brought baby girls will}, them, and in
course of time the male relatives of
these abandoned creatures sold these
baby girls, too when they grew up to
young girlhood..
."Dealers have created a market
which is constantly growing, and the
demand has beeome so 'great that
other markets have been sougfht and
it i4 reported tint Rock Bay Incliana
are earbarkiag in this awful industry.
J. H. Coffey, who had been jailer
of Green county, Ky., but four days
fell dead from his horse in the street
at Greensburg.
• ..
The bodies of all the twenty-three
victims i*tlie Caidale. W Va.. coal
mine ,cli<aoter have he.t.at recoveled.
The cash-box of the battleship Ken-
tucky. containing $1,736. amid a first-
class yeoman are mysteriously Miss-
Fire in Kansat City' Friday night
destrueted two buildings, causing- a
'nee approximating $tso,000
In what is said to have been e gen-
eral battle between the Nostott and
areold factions in'Rockaartle county.
Ky., "Big Jim" and Harlan Arnold
were instantly killed, and Mrs. Arnold
was shot in both arms.
'According Ito adyiees received at
the state department in Was ington
the revolution in Santo Do Ingo ie
practically at an end. I esident
eaorates hae been impocie by the
Dominican congress. 
es 






Bob. Ellis was arresteit yesterdayby Officers Hurley and Singery on the
charge of flourishing a pistol and alsoupon the 'additional accusation of
committing a breach of the peace.Eunice Merriweather claims that he
pulled, a gun and in. the presence, ofher husband, threatened to take, herlife. This constitued the flourishing
a revolver charge, while Ethel John-
son charges that he cursed and
abused her. She got out the warrant
charging him with a 'breach of the
peace.
Too .Much Booze.
Tom Ross, the old white painter,
was locked up' again last evening by
Officers Johnom and Hessian upon
the charge of being drunk. He was
leaning againit,a building upon South
Second between liroadway and Ken-
tucky avenue, sviiuu i,c rupto In him
seemed to came a collapse and he
suddenly fell let the hard concrete
sidewalk, his head hitting with force
enough to render him insensible, lie'
came to in a few moments and was
carried to the City Hall. A painful
gash was cut upon his .cranium as re-
sult of the fall.
'IVigo Is Gone,
Mr. Luke Russell, of West Jeffer-
son street, has informed the police
that his white hull dog "Togo" has
disappeared in som,e manner. He
does not km•w whether- the animal
was stolen or whether it vaandered
away, and the attrhorities are now
keiking for him. The dog is a
blooded animal. prize.! vet.y highly by
the owner.
Boat Owners Warranted.
Yesterday morning .0fticers Terrell
and Cross got 'JUL a warrant against
Gila and Etliott. whit, own a
that is moored at the foot • a Cla0
street; et the 'river •ftent They are
• The-parties 'lave a craft construct
ea with a long platferm upon the
rear On this platform is a sort
derrick with which they pull the
carcases of (lead horses, cows, and
othex animals aboard for :the purpost
of skinning them, taking the hide and
selling it to dealers, 'and then con-
One of the republican member's of
the remains as possible into grease
verting as much of the balance of
and soap. .The officeis claim thatilie
the city legislative hoard, yesterday...stench arising from the boat and itieo
Officials Believe They Have Now
Got One That Will Stick in
Any Court
stated that they were preparing fo tritless is- so. grat that it disturh
bring in a new ordinance regarding
s
the town corn questien which .aiways
proves e burning issue when placed*
te the fmont, and whioh question is
nor pending in the court of appeals.
This legislative official said that the
old ordinance was declared invalid by
Judge Sanders in the police court.
When there wae ariaigned J. P. Rags
dale and others eof this city. whose
cows had been roved. loitering on
the public highways. and resulted
thereby a as the owner's arrest. When
the itmtge rendered his adverse de-
eteion City Attorneo-Thennas B. Har-
rison appealed the matter. to the ap-
Inflate comet at Frankfort, in" an, el-
iota -to get *the-Po. lice judge here' re-'
vorsied. and a decision from the high-
er 'tribunal that the ordinance is
valid and can probileit bovines from
rarniding at large. The matter is
now pending in She appellate court.
the judges not Ineving yet reached it
the .docket ..„ow ('tic of the
hegislati%e boards members yesterday.'aid that they were going to get the
city attorney to diemisa the pending
action in the appellate crew!, and 'have
drawn up -aitother ordinance which
the)- think will cover the caee, they
having learned on what ground.:
ledge Sandens based his decision, andtry to remedy the defects as 'he
pointed 9.9t. They believe that Thisone will stick in the highest courts in
taw land andehrrangements toeseardsthis end are beine recede. The ordi-
nance will be in for adoption withinthe next meeting or two of the
boarb.
firmed the je ment of the e Ciro
cuit court n - convicting Berry
Flitschun of the' mender of 'Lewis
During the past week. there w23 business faileiree throughlett the
United States,' as Tomnared with 290
the corresponding week last year.
reeition signed by about too
pedrilieent. _ menea,anclauling. _Grover.
(Wieland. John G. Carlisle and Sam-
eerie Clemens, asking for executive
clemency for Albert T. aPatrick; has





ednesday afternoon The 500Club
charmingly entertained by Mrs.
Hughes of West Jefferson
eet, and there was present only
.o visitors outside . the club mem-
rs, the guests being 'Miss 5eline
mith of Princeton and Mrs. M
ax
Nahm, of Bowling Green, Ky.
Mrs. L. A. Washington 'took the
club prize, while that for the 
visitor
went to Mrs. Nahm. At close of th
e
game a sumnituous luncheon 
was
served.
The party present included: Me
s-
dames Max B. Nahm, John. W
.
Kieber, Thos. C. Leech, Saund
ers
Fowler, W. A. 'Gardner, 
Edmond
Noble, L. A. Washington, A. 
R.
Meyers, Birdie F. Campbelif-j.
 C.
Flournoy, Hal Corbett. Beg Weill
e.
Milton Cope, Henry Brad'leyi% 
Will
Bradshaw, Jr., I. D. Wilcox, 
luscoe
Burnett, RObert Phillips, 
Victor
Voris, Miss Selena Smith.
41L4EL"-M
Afternoon With Music.
Thi Matinee' Musicale club spent
•ine of their charming afternoon
's
with their favored composers W
ed-
nesday in the Fraternal Order of
Eagles quarters at Sixth and Bro
ad-
way. Mrs. David M. Flournoy 
was
the leader, while the composers 
con-
sidered were Sithumann and Shubert.
of -whom biographical sketches 
were
given by MTS. George Flo
urnoy.
Miss Lulu Reed rendered upon 
the
paino a tare selection from Schu-
mann's compositidns, entitled
"Whims" while several violin sol
os
were. presentel, by Mrs. William C.
Clark Shubert selections were s
ung
by Miss Anna Bradshaw while 
'Schu-
mann's "Slumber Seing" was playe
d
by Miss Mamie O'Brien. •
Mrs. Flournoy's Afternoon.
Mr›, George Flournoy has resumed
her informal Friday afternoons at
her home on North Seventh street,
t:io first being lat week, following
her return from the East. The after-
noon was spent with music and other
diversions most pleasant to the lovers
of the art. Luscious- tea was served
during the social.
Charming Guests.
Mesdames Robert Garrett, James
Williams and NPiss Salena Smith, of
Princeton. Ky., are the charming
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
Hughes, of West Jefferson street.
and the visitors are being showered
with the social compliments of the
:.1.
Friday evening at The Palmer Mr.
and Mrs. Hughes entertained with
the bat masque, which was one of
the most delightful and enjoyable
social functions of the season, the
guests all appearing masked. ..At
' otk the grand march occurred, be-
ng lead by Miss Smith and... ,Mr.
-Brooks. n en-
"oyed until after to o'clock, when all
nmasked, and a general reception
•as held. At; It o'clock the german
started and continued until long after
midnight..
(During the evening lunch was
served in the grill room, and punch
On the halt, to the .screral hundred
' 
guests present.
Yesterday afternoon freMi.--.3-Until 5
• .ti'clock Mrs. Mluscoe Burnett, of West
Broadway, entertained at tea. corn.
plimentary tor Mks. Hug'hes' visitors.
Last evening Miss Faith Langstaff
entertained a number with a dining,
at her 'home on Kentucka avenue, i
n
'honor of the iftime peopre.
Several functions will be 'given this
week for the-guests. Mrs. Thomas 
C.
en entertaining at cards tomor
-
ow afternoon at ter' home on Fo
un-
ain avenue. while Mrs. Clare
nce
berill. entertains Wednesday af
ter-
n. and Mrs o L. A. Washingt
on
ursday afternoon. An informa
l
afternoon at music shall bi give
n
Friday afternoon by Mrs. He
nry
Overby, at her home owslonroe s
treet
and toilintain avenue. Mini. Edmund
P. Noble will, entertain at 
cards







ing resumed its weekly meeting at
the Carneigie library, and during
 the
aession henry TV. was reported .upon
by Mrs. Campbell Flournoy, w
hile
Miss Helen Lowery presented a p
aper
on Louise of Lorraine.
•
Picnic Supper.
A "Picnic Supper" will. be the form
of vitro a inment -next _T isnsday even
ing by the congregation of Grace
Episcopal church, at which time every
one attending will bring with them
their picnic lunch which will .be put
together and a delightful spread had.
The gathering will he held in the
quarter of the Guild, which furnishes
oariVisessCoffec and tea for the • 
guests,
every member being expected. .
•,*.nailL4noV
The 500 Club.
The Apo Chili ,will. be entertained
_Thesday aftehnoon 1y Mrs. Henry
Eradley. at licr home on• 
Jefferson







, Rock. at het' res
Clark streets, Mt
at that time .vis
1'. Miller Sisso
, There was a
noon spent by the card players; Mrs.
Joseph Manta winning the game prize
while that for the guest went to Mrs.
Hilderbrand. At conclusion of the
game light refreshments were served.
Those there were: Mrs. James B.
•Rilderbrand, Mrs.' John -Dipple, Mrs.
Mendol Johnson, Mrs. Oscar Kahn,
As. T. Milkr Sisscins, Mrs.
Joseph Miller, Mrs. Peter Allen,
Mrs. Clay Lemon, Mrs. James
Long, Mrs. Geo. Kolb, Mrs. Charles
Blaney, Mrs. F. N. Gardner; Misses




Next Wednesday at MaYfieldsthere
will be married' Miss Miners-a Cooley.
of that. city, and NI?? Jordan Winter,
of Navasota, Texas. It will be quite
a brilliant social ftuiction, attended by
by a !limber of friends .from this city.
Miss Mae Davis goes down tomor-
row to be present.
sWrn..."-EW
Charity Club,
The Charity dab will meet Wed-
nesday morning at io:30 o'clock in
the parlors of The Palmer, and all
members are urged to attend. Tile
club has opened headquarters at the
.cinunty courthouse, with Miss Comic
Grundy, the efficient secretary, in
charge, and many poor and destitute
pcople are now receiving the laud-
able assistance of the noble laborers.
Aid Society Entertained.
Miss Ethel Mitchell, of West Madi-
son street, Thursday afternoon e
n-
tertained the Young Ladies' 
Aidhesociety of t Trimble street Me
t o-
dist chureh with a most'''' delightf
ul
social: The home was prettily decor-
ated, a color scheme of red and green
being carried out most effectively.
During the afternoon a dainty three
course luncheon was partakeino,f by
those present.
The cepecial guestf of honor for
the afternoon were Rev. J. W. 
Irion
and wife, of Tennessee, the forme
r
:of whom was several years ago pa
s-
tor of the Trimble street Methodist
church here.
Elegant Bat •
The New Year's ball Tuesday even-
ing by the Cotillion club at The
Palmer was a very handsome and
charming affair, furninhing pleasure
for many. It was lead by Mr. Louis
Rieke, jr.
Those on the floor were: Messrs.
and Mesdames Edmund P. Noble,
Charles Kiger George Langstaff. Will
Minnich, Will Bradshaw, Jr., J. W.
Scott.' Mrs. T. C. Leech, Ass Glass,
of Madison, Ind.; Miss Bruce
Wearen. of Cairo;.Miss Sekna Smith,
of Princeton; Misses Blanche Hill
s,
Ethel Brooks, Myrtle and He
len
Decker, Belle Cave, Frances Wall
ace,
Nell Holland. Marjorie Bagby, M
ary
I. Marjorie Scott, 
Minnie; Hattie
and Prances TerieR,-91illie
Carline Sowell, May Oven, Frances
Coleman, Bella Coleman, Eli
zabeth
Sinnott. Henrietta Koger, F
aith
Langstaff, Myrtle Greer, Anna Ma
y
Yeiner. Ethel .1\11orrow. Mary Boswell.
"Sfortha...Davik,"*Itith Weil: Mr. Will
144->vre. of Cairo. Messrs. John B
rooks.
ouis Rieke, Jr., Frank Boone. lo
hn
Sherwin, Evert Thompson, Horac
e
Sowell. Blanton Allen,' Pat McE
lrath.
Philo Alenet, Morton Hand, Will
Webb. John Bleecker, W. I. Sturde
-
vitt, Stewart Sinnott. Henry Dewey
,
Fred Wade, Tom Harrison,
 Len.
Keilen David Konen .Wallace Weil
.
Dcmulas Bastin,. Will Weber. Herber
t








New: Year's day Mr. Ben -J. Billin
gs
entirtained all the attaches qf 
his
job office with an elegant 6 
o'clOcir
dinner at his home on West 
Nfonibe
street. Covers were laid for 
.twelve
and a most- elegant repast setiVe
ds
%,,cnt to Los Angeles' to tnake their
home.
.1 -e- young lady is not known per-
sonally herc. but is said to be very
beautiful.' and accomplished. She is
the dang'hter of Dr. and Mrs-.' J. H.
Reed, of Downey.
Mr.. Jones 'has a host of friends in
this -CRY where he resided for a year
or two until last fall, when he went
to Los Angeles and located. He is
a well known operator' of linotype
mac'hines and was connected .with the
tndifferent newspapers while in Pad
gh. •
He has a wide circle of friends who
'have forwarded congratulations, wish.
ing himself and his bride much joy.
elWIL'nettn.
Question Contest.
Many friends were entertained atith
a guessing contest Monday evening
by Miss Grace MicGlathery of North
Seventh street. It was a most des
lightful affair, the home being decor-
ated with colors of red and green
prevailing.. Miss Sarah Corbett cap-
tured the girl's prizes and Mr. Spen-
cer Jellinston that for the young man,
both being valued books.
A dainty luncheon was served the
guests who were: Misses Helen Van
Meter, Sarah Corbett, 'Hannah Cor-
bett, Grace Hills, Azelee Reeves, Bess
Gleaves, Nellie, Cave, Martha Cope,
Rosalie Warfield, Peal Michael, Eliza-
beth Terrell, Susie Cabe!! Anna
Hayes, Mired Orme, Loraine Suth-
erland, Marjorie Martin; Masters
Brooks Townes, George Wallace,
John Campbell,. Samuel Winstead,
Spencer Johnston, Turner Powell,
Edward Newell, Edwin ,Baner, Chas.
Blackard, Will Blackard, • Charlie
Hatfield, Horace Terrell, James Coch-
ran.
sloth." After the ceremonies a swell
feast was served all who heartily par-
took and pronounced the gathering
one of the grandest ever attended.




 -A large crowd of friends were
royally entertained Friday evening by
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Frie.dmen, of
1535 Trimble street. The gathering
was out of compliment to the second
anniversary of their marriage and a
happy time was had by the guests
at different diversions, 'that closed
with service of dainty ices and cakes.
ft. ft:4U
Labor Union Dance,
The Central Labor body of this city
is preparing to give an elaborate
dance within next week of two. At
the meeting of that Organization last
Thursday evening a convittee was
selected to make all the arrange-
ments; that body being composed of
Messrs. L. B. Langston, John R.
Thompson, John MeGarrigal, George
Walters and W. A. Downs. They
will, this week name the date and
place for the 'ball that will -be one




The Daughters of the Confederacy
met with Mrs. James Koger Tues-
day afternoon at her home, on Jeff-
erson near Eighth street, and it was
an especially interestling gathering.
the home being decorated with New
Vat- features, while many eittertain-
ing literary and musicale. ideas pre-
vailed.- le-- -- •
A most attractive recitation was
given by Miss Frances Tempest
Herndon, while some "War Letters"
were read by Mrs. Louis Maxwell.
the chapter historian. i'sLusic for. the
afternoon was furnished by Mrs. -belie
Wade Lewis and Misses Rolla Fan-
nie 'Coleman.
During the gathering the -hostess
served a dainty course luncheon of
many tempting delicacies.
Children of Confederacy,
The Alexander Firis chapter,
Children of the Confederacy, yester-
day afternoon met with Miss. Miollie
Gardner, at the home of her parents.
Mr. atl'd Mrs. Joseph Gardner, of
Fifth and Clark streets. Many of the
little folks were there and spent a
most charming time with the popular
little hostess.
or Forum_ Member,. 
The Eptre Nous ciutrenven Wednes-
day afteknoon entertained .by Miss
Marjorie Bagby at 'her home on
Broaaway Ninth street, complio
mentary to heir guest. Mies Bruce
Wcaren, of C-alco, who was a popu-
lar member of .be club before she
moved from here. ' n
Miss Blanche Hills took the chili
prize and Miss Frances Coleman that
for the lone hand, presenting same to
the honored guest. A luncheon of
several courses was served after the
game.
Those there were: Mrs. Henry
Grace, Misses Glass, of Madison.
Ind..; Blanche Hills May Owen,
.rrances Coleman, Bella Coleman.
Nell Holland Retta Hatfield. Ethel
Brooks Louise Cox, Frances Terrill.
Momma Hopkins, Robbie Loving
Sarah Sanders.
Birthday Gathering.
New Year's eve Miss Muriel Smith
entertained a party of friends com-
plimentary to her sixteenth birthday.
and it was a dainty and pleasant
occasion. Those in the party were:
Misses Edith Marsh, Mamie Block,




Both American and Fort gm-. 
assortmentswhich include the
newest and daintiest perfumes








\I's. pilot DnriarrISTrinday .evening
tendered her pupils and their friends
their annual reception at her. borne
on Fonrth and Adams streets, where
she conducts her private school. The
after whicb a social evening of 
much hospitable home• is-as 'packed with
parties who enjoyed themselve; 'with
music, dancing and many other
tempting diversions. During the sev-
The tenth annual ball of the Ale
x- era! dainty luncheon was served and
ander club of Cairo was given Mon
- i there spent one of those eharminer
evenind at their swell quarters in, evenings so characteristic nrflie
 joy-
that neighticiring city. The dance ml affairs given by Mr
s. Dorian.
was one of tho most brilliant 
social' 4Wrot'''m
functions in history of the place. Mis
s Maccabee Ladies.
Faith Langstaff, of this city, attende
d I The ladies- of the Maccabees were
along with a Timber of other 
ont-of- entertained Thursday afteinoon by
town guests. Mrs. Richard falissi, at her home on
lete_Stiait°rs• 
Tenth and Madison streets. It was
Party ..ta nice affair for the secret ord
er
'Minn Mabel. MOPS, of RossingtOn.' 
i 
adiii Tor sibtrt theThoSiegs had pre-
ALF the honored guest for a joyful pared many 
delights
gathering given Thursday evening by
Mr. and Mr's. J. W. Scott, of Sout
h sock socH.
Twelfth street. The evening wa
s A large crowd was at the Cumber.
delight was bad. •
Brilliant Ball:
spent over the card table, while light
rcfreshmentt, ;were served. Thos
e
present were: Mr. and Mrs., Brook-
slim, Mr. 'Knight, Mrs'. Tyree an
d
Misses Pearl Knight, Mabel Moss,
Fasnie Howell, Maggie Howell. Mary
Salmons; Mesors•. Scott Murphy,
Clyde Young, John Btr4h, Tom Ty-
ree, Jack Elliott, Mr. Leibel, Jim
~Weatherngtoo, Lip Sink and Mr.












land Presbyterian church Thursday
evening participating in the "Sock
Social" by the societies of the large
congregation. Each guest was
charged-an- admission of pennies just
twice the number of sock they wore.




The banquet spread at the Wood-
men of the Wqrld hall over flroad-
foors grocery. at Third. and Eliza-
Frieh•ds here last week received beth streets Thursday evenin
g, was
cards annonneing that. December 24th, one of the ;most • char
ming akairs
at bnwney. Cal., there was united in given for months by secret
 orders.
marriage Miss Nina Katherine Reed, The newly elected officers f
or Jersey
of that place, and- Mr. J. -Albert camp and of Evergreca circle
s were
linne
t of 1„..os Angeles, Cal. The wed installed into their respective 
,posi-
ding occurred at the 'home of the firms before the entire pub
lic, which








Rooms 5 and 6 Register Building









Not a drink, but a .ta.onable prep-
aration especially adapted for coughs
and colds accompanied by fever as in
La Gripp, etc.
Very Palatable




& Jackson Sta. phone 237
& Clay lilts, phone 311.
On Friday, December 1st, the fol-
logririg changes in time of Southern
railway trains will becOlte effective:
No. 1, now leaving Louisville at
7:40 a. M., will depart at 8 a. m.
No. sit now leaving Louisville at
3:50.p. 111•:: will depart at 3:35 p. m.
No. 23, now leavin; Louisville it
7:25 p. in., will depart at 7:15 p. m.
No. 24, now leaving Lexington at
6 p. m., will depart at 5:40 p. tn.
N. 2, now leaving Lexington at
5:30 p. m., will depart at 5 p. m.
Corresponding changes will be
made at local stations and passen-
gers intending to use these trains
*honld consult ticket agents for cern-
plete infOrmation.





CUT PRICE JUBILEE SALE
Begins January 8th at ft a. m.
Very Low Prices are Made on
All Odd Lots and Remnants
Jubilee Dress Goods
Sterling qualities and splendid styles, a pleasing range of colors and a cut
price ticket on every yard.
Lot r --Lbress Goods, solid colors, with small dots,, were 35c,
reduced to 
Lot 2—Novelty Dress Goods in plain and checks, were 542c,
reduced to 





Silks of the kind that have doubled oui business in this department
linked with remarkable reductions.
Lot' r—A line of Silks suitable for shirt waist dresses, were Si oo,
reduced to •
Lot 2—Wash Silks in plains and stripes, reduced to, per yard 
Jubilee Table Linens
9e
Old fashioned linens made from seasoned flax grass bleeched in pure suet-
light, at less than the poorest sorts cost at other stores
Bhn, Table Linen, 70 inches wide, a splendid value, at  
Silver Bhn„Table Linen, 68 inches wide, extra heavy, at
'-Rfriff`trriEn heavy crash, a 15c value,for






An esperial fortunate cash purchase from an overloaded jobber that en
-
ables us to name prices beyond the possibility of duplication elsewhere.
Novelty \ ....slating ;, Metter:zed, at .. •• • •.• .. 25e.._
Colored -ner.:erixci *aim rIgs. 5oc values. at , 33e
White striped Shillings,. 117.2dras, value 35e, for   25#
Cut Price Jubilee Winter Suits
As Much style and wear as you could expect for figures a
third more *?'in these Cut Price Jubilee tickets will read.
styles wL1 be Correct for Spring 1906 wear.
Ladies' Tailored Suits, $35.00 value, for . 
Ladies' Tailored Suits., $25 oo value, for .......  
3 Ladies' Suits, old styles, each at 
Cut Price Coats
If you bought a Coat during this monster sale a savin
g
former figures sufficient to add a skirt without cost
Children's Cloaks, $12 oo and $15 oo value, for 
Children's Cloaks, $8 oo and St° oo value, for 







-Here are values that will draw a- crowd tht
them and you'll be there
Ladies' Skirts, value $5 oo, for 
Ladies' Skirts, value $6 oo, for  
Ladies' Skirts, value $7 50, for  
Ladies Skirts, value $zo oo. for  e
Cut Price Jubilee Specials
kIere is a powerful list of most potent price savings on th
ings
right now
Remnants of Dress Goods at half price.
Remnants of Wash C..tods at half price.
Novelty Cotton Suitings, were 12c ant 15c, reduced,
pieces Pink Dyck, a zoc redtieed to
....
 1.,
Ladies' White Waist, trimmed with embraidery,
 a $1 5o value, f
Ladies, white Cotton*Tights, value soc, per pair 
 .
Ladies knit Corset Covers, value 25C, each 









at cl s..se of buainese Dec 30, 1905.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts . •
 • •
Stocks and Bonds 
Furniture and Fixtures  
Cash and Exchange 
LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock  ...
Undivided Profits •
Deposits    i
A DIVIDEND OF 21/2 PER CE
NT WAS DE
OF THE NET EARNINGS OF 
THE FAST
AND CREDITED TO THE 
STOCKHOLDE























P Schwab's Old Stapd
216 Broadway. nantutru:inpumunnuamuumumu
S.:
of th.,Banittetipt .Cipthill* Stock
M. SCHWAB, 216 BroadwayIs still going on. Don't miss this opportunity to "Make One Dollar do the Work of Three."Don't forget, the Number is
216 Broadway, Paducah, Ky, Schwab's Old StandThis stock was sold under the hammer by order of the united States COU Ai., 4"o satisfy the claims ofCreditors, bought at a Bargain and sold at a Sacrifice. The Public is the Beneficiary of this Es-tate. We quote a few Prices only to convince you that we mean just what we say. Come to OurStore and you will find hundreds of others equally gratifying. HOW DOES THIS STRIKE YOU?
A $15.00 SUIT FOR ONLY $3.98
.771111111
AND THIS S[ASON'S 60011SFinely tailored and handsomely finished, and thal; is not all: Rea' these prices onOvercoats, Suits, Pants, Furnishing Goods, Etc.
client values heavy weights,
d brown, Schwab's price $7.50,t sale price . • $2.48
en's extra fine Kersey Over-
•ts, Schwab's price, $18, Bankrupt
price  . 56.48
Is extra quality, blue, black
wn, Schwab's price St° oo,ink t sale price $4.98
Fancy Belt Overcoats, newest pat-tern;, 'finest quality, Schwab's price









prices $4 50 to $12.5o,
ale
•  $1.26t ,$5.98
Overcoats are high grade,
manufactures in this coun





Good styles and excellent qualities.
Men's and Boys' Pants, Schwab's
price Si 50, Bankrupt sale
price   49eMen's and Boys' Corduroy Pants,
Schwab's price SI oo to $x.5o,Bankrupt sale price  490Dress Pants, best ever offered,
Schwab's price, $2 oo to
$6 50, Bankrupt sale price
 760 to 53.19300 pairs Knee Pantii, Schwab'i price
25c Bankrupt sale price .
5oo Pairs Knee Pants, Schwab's price
25c to $1 5o, Bankrupt sale




Menes and Boys' Suits, Schwab's
price $ 50, Bankrupt sale
price ......$1.48 to $1.98
hwab's price from $2.50 to $4;) oo, sale price
 $1.12 to $4.98e Club Bags and Suit Cases.
Men's and Boys' Suits in all colors
and good quality, Schwab's
price $6 oo to $io oo, Bank-
rupt sale price
...... $2.98 and $3,98
Men's Suits for business or dress-
best makes, high grade, all
patternsa4Schwab's price $11.50Bankrupt oda price ....$5,98
All Finest Suits sold by Schwab for
$15 oo to ;22 50, Bankrupt
sale price 56.24 to $11.24One let Suits all wool. Schwab's
prices $9,00 to $15 oo, Bank-
rupt sale price  $3.98Men's Black and Blue Granite Veni-
tian and Silk knituti, Schwab's
prices $12 .50 to $32.50, Bankrupt
sale price $6,98 to $11,24
Extra sizes and stout sizes 44 to
5o, in all colors and grades, Schwab's
prices from $8 oo to $$15 oo, Bank-rupt -sale
pike • $3.48 to $7.98Children's Jackets and Pants,Schwab's prices $t so to $6.50
Bankrupt sale. price
• • .. 490 to $3.15All the suits in this stock are thevery latest creations and we have
them in all cuts, Double and SingleBreasted
SWEATERS
Furnishing Goods
5o dozen Shirts, Schwab's price soc,
190
Bankrupt sale price 
5o dozen Shirts, Schwab's price 75c,
380
35
Bankrupt sale price  
dozen Shirts, Schwab's priaa St.25,
Bankrupt sale price .
25 doz Overalls Schwab's










Bankrupt sale price 
25 doz. Fleece Undershirts
era, Schwab', price
Bankrupt sale price  
25 doz. Bays' Drawera, Schwab's
price aoc, Bankrupt 'sale
price
480
20 doz. Suspenders, Schwab's price
5oc, Bankrupt sale price . 190
zo doz. Suspenders, Schwab's priceSI.00, Bankrupt sale price. 38e
25 dos. fine half Hose. Schwab's
price tor, Bankrupt sale
price 
25 doz, fine half Hose, Schwab's




doz. -5 cH, 
B
an da nkiaer cuhipte fsa, le pSricchewa2be's50
35 doz. Handkerchiefs, Schwab's
Schwab's price x5c, Bankrupt





x5 pdroicze. Handkerchiefs, Schwab'sprice soc, Bankrupt sale
24e
Men's and Boys' Gloves at yourown price.
Men's and Boys' Collars
.Bankrupt sale price 
worth ioc,
le
Men's Hats: Schwab's price $x to $4.•Bankrupt sale price
  240 to $1.98
Stetson Hats while they last $1,98
HANDKERCHIEFSMen's Sweaters., Schwab's price from SILK HANDKERCHIEFSsoc to $300, sale price 
Schawb's price from 5oc to $1.00,












































Entered at the pos
toffice of Padu-










Anyone failing to 
receive this paper
regulraly should r
eport the matter 
to
The Register o








A bill has been'
 introduced in 
the
senate tea create 't
he office of fire 
mar-
ehal of Kentucky,
 whom duty it 
Shall
be to'ineestigate
 fires of a 
suspicious






law but also wa






kfort, and while. 
they
claim. that such an 
office would r
educe
- -t-the number o
f fires, yet the 
companies
e,.. not wish to be '
taxed/ With the
cost of that dep
artment.
The greed of 
insurance corpoCa-
Cone seems insa
tiable. They are fo
r-
ever hammering 
at the state and 
cit-
ies to afford them
 better protecti
on,




d millions of sur-
phrs pile up eachs'ye
ar to be paid out
ii princely salaries a
nd dividends.
We have always 
been in favor of
giving insurance 
companies a square
•d. al, hut from 
the course they 
have
been pursuing for 
the past ten years
it will only be ,
a matter of a few
yars more before th
ey become a rea
l
siness interests of 
this
country. Even at 
this day y can
sitifle'competition, forc
e a city to dou-
ble its totiense for f
ire protection, and
by a strict combine
 charge any rite
they °deem proper 
without ever con-
sulting the inserer. 
If a protest is
_made, they threaten t
o withdraw; and
re man in business 
can afford to. be
wit'hout insurance. 
The railroads
• have the merchants
 of this country by
the throats and can 
crush them out
if they 543 will, and th
e fire insurance
....eornpaeice_ are fast 
reaching the same
power.
'What is needed -is for
 every slate to
es stringent laws forbi
dding ineur-
reeessmbinies and (loll 
the wa.y for
•opetition. If th's .re
sultt* in driv-
1;.g pomiiarties from 
the state, it will
114045en \fp avenues




es that will be
satisfied with a legit
imate profit on
the investment.
As the,legislatiire is mi
le in fes5iO4
the business _Am and
 commercial
hedies should write th
eir represents-
41v,es: urging'them to pas
s drastic laws,
for the relief -of the ices' p 
rs, an to,
g;ve the cemparties 
toj 111441cl-stanf.
that they must give tl 
people a
squace deal.
The Philadelphia Times 
'throws a
botooset aqt old IA whe
ei it
-"The year which close
s. today Will
ever be memorable f
or the :civic




ntl. tlie„,years that come w
e stall look
-back to loos -ass marking 
a nollkepoch
of political independence a
nd public
."%ecoasscience. The test 
of tire year 'as
*tot been the diseloeuiel by
 the pub-
lit answer. The .lehison qf 
the year
has not been ttlri.-cleptis of the
 iniquity
•_but the .strength of the publ
ic virtu".
'elhe whole chapter enforce
s the truth
not.that our times aim Avow?'
 by the
• velarrins to. lie worse tha
n those
which have gone before but th
at they
arc proved by the Standard
 of -judg-
=kat and the fiber of resi
stance to he
better. t4ie lessoni of 'h
ope, duly
it will require the hearty 
to-operation
When we, write it "One of t
he
irsolent corporations" and 
the
chines,' set it up ". tie o( tthe
 rtsost
solvent corporati " we *re 
si





lions of theci y to a 
prescribedp.- 'I lit LIIjtIism
trict is along the lin
e. of the stiggcs-
titin inade by; The 
Registscr a few
months ago. The dra
m shops out ;n
the rcoidence ptirtons o
f 'the city are
responsible far much 
of the crime in
this city. They, cost 
more for police
protection than they. 
pay into the
treasury, and they sh
otdd be sup-
'tiressed.. As long ae 
cities have sa-
loons they should be ma
de as respect-
able as possitife.- And
 it is all wrong .
to permit them to -
exist out in see- One
-thing done by the councj
i and
lions of the city near`
 the hbuses of aldermen
 in revising their licens
e or-
the people. 
(finance for this year
 was to drop
the idea. of makiage Ole
 owners of
The grand jury of 
Payette county office buildings pay 
.where
Threatened to indict Mileit
epinhss of there were more -th
an i4at office-
Lexington, if 'he did n
ot put the lid rooms in each bnildin
g. t..ast year
on Sunday saloon 
business in his they incorporated tha
t provision in
city, but he detie,d the
 jury, saying it the lic
ense ordinance, exacting a 
cer-
tain license -Where there we
re more
was impossible to eiot
,,e saloons where than four offices and :less
 than a cer-
the prople wanted 
-.them open; and Min number, and then a
n additional
t•P'Ais the matter stoOd 
at last reports. teente where the number m
ultiplied.
Whe•n the jury makes
 its final report The Fraternit
y building :s ovencd by
perhaps -it will be di
scovered that the t
he Mlasonic and Odd Fellow
s build-
mayor's dare has bee
n accepted and ring 
company and hat hou
t forty
office therein. The ow
ners refused
later it will likely be 
diecev-ered also • to pa.v license last year, an
d agreed to
that the saloons can be c
losed in Lex- warrants being ta
ken out against
iegtort. whether the pf
ople want them them in
 order the law on that 
score
open or not. Thttlaws
 is a greater 
could be tested. In the
 police court
factor yet than mane- w
ishes and if 
an agreed fine of $25 was en
tered tlp.
antle- it having, to be that amoun
t before
the laws are enfotice4 the
 saloons will an appeal could be taken
 to the cir-




The 'movement to rt 
striet thee 







dealers, $s; microscopes, 
$3 per day:.






with printing office, $2
5; newspapers
without printing 






$15; osteopathy, $5 
s,






where vehicle is drawn
 by. two or
more horses, $4o. for 
one horse
wagon, and $25 per ann
um or $3 per
day for those afoot;
 jeweley and
spectacle peddlers, - $5
0; physicians
and sergeons, $15; pl
umber!, $15;
pork packers„ $25; pott
eries, $35;
public scales,. $t5; real 
estate agsnisell
$25; sewing machine 
agents, $to:
painters, $5; secondhand 
dealers, $to;
sheet iron workers ot ti
n shops, Son
steam heating, $25; stoc
kyards, $25;
stock dealers on street, 
$to; studs,
$io; river show boats, le
ft to mayor
as to what they pay', 
shooting gal-
leries, $25; skating rink
s, $50; scav-
angers, $5; telegraph 
and teliphone
poles, $1 for every pole,
 violation of
this provision being of





telescopes, .$2 per day; t
obacco brok-




spectors, $t5; tobacco 
manufacturers




ary .surgeons, $15; 
vehicles for profit
or hire, $7 for each t
wo animals, $6
for additional two 
animals; $4 for
third team of two an
imals, $3 for each








yards, $25; wholesale 
freshmeats, $5o.
Fire aod tornado 
insurance com-
panies, shall' pay 4 
per cent, of the
premium of the pr
evious year, they
to certify to the tre
asurer the exact
amount of the prec
eding. years re-
ceipts. piovided 4 pe
r cent. of the
premiums amount to 
or is in exec,
of $30; no license to
 lw granted an:
'company -less than $3o




here shall pa • a $3o 
license for Il••
as twenty-five and fifty p
er cent in
-•first year. here 
an agent does r.
It is thoright- that the 
legislature
will get down to earliest 
work this
week. A flood of, bilA 
is anticipated
in spite of the number alsea
dy passed
to the hoppers of the two
 houses.
.The speaker's committee 
are•pcomis-
ed for Monday. Tuesday
 the two
Tlis matt:1- will be thus de
layed be-
cause of a differcnee of opi
nion
legal minds as to the prov
ons
the COn.itittitiOn the quest
ion.









and Some Old Taxe
s •
Annulled.
cuit court where ;4 final .
test was 'to
be made of the matter
. The section
is still pending in that 
court, but an
opinion will be had shor
tly. The
matter has to be decided o
ne way or
the other, because it cann
ot be dis-




ping that clause from the 
license or-
dinance now does not 
effcct the
matter of last year.
It will be seen the boar
ds raised
houscts, will take separate
 votes for to $250 p
er year the license for l
oan
United States senator an
d will,then 
companies to do busines
s he the city.
let the matter go over un
til the fol- ,
lowing week, when they -w
ill take a 
is raised to the former 
figure now.
lifinch complaint has al
ways been
Last year they paid- only $5
0. but i_t..
joint. Vote and perfect a
n 'election, made about the
se companies, parties
claiming the managers le
nd money to







 fidelity or sure-
ty business, they are
 to pa'y $5o per
year for the first line 
or business,. a•-o'.
$10 additional for ea
ch additional line.
poor people,
Government .by injunction w
as bit-




fic, but after being kicked o
ut by the
people and becoming allied 
with cor-
porate interests so often den
ounced
by them, the injunction fr
om federal
t•ourts is the favorite weapon
. All of
wthie.iLgoes to prose tha
t when the
-shyst-e-r-s- weee criti
cised for their hypocrisy 
that the
were then shown up in the
ir true
Sight, as 411bsequent events
 amply
verify.
Some of the -bankers of Ne
w York
are talking too much of
 a possible
panic if the governme
nt doun't
loosen its strings oti mon
ey. The
purpose of this talk is clea
r; it is an
effort to help the speculat
ive classes
in the large cities -solely. T
he talk
won't out any ice until the c
onditions
are much worse than the - sp
eculators-
orstOek gamblers would li
ke to have




Old4•11. of New 'York,. is
being .roundly scored hy. the r
tp,t.
catt-pregs of the state for his
 so
ed teraehery to the party. thr
ough his




also bis''sepport of Hearst for m
ayor
of New York City: The ex-go
vernor
as undoubtedly shelved hims
elf .by
his late .capees, just as has m
an t oth-
er soreheads who •has,:::, l
ost the
Power to rule turn :and ts y
 C, ruin.
. In every city :the major
ity of its




the evils. that infest. th,' c
ommunity
The -fault isr with the g
ood citizens.
They ar.c 4wo,busy chas
ing the • al-
iniglity dollar to give a
ny time. to
public euestionte. "They 
want. the
other fellow to: tackle the
 job while
they go to deeding the dol
lar.
.46
Thanks, to the agitatio
n started by
The Register hundreds of
 water con-
sumers are are now enjo
ying the ben-.
eflt of a reduced water re
ntal. There
are othor benefits- to be ob
taine.bn't
'is will -require the hearty co-
operation
of the people, and they cann
ot expect
to stand off and let .the othe
r fellow
do the fisehting' far them,
The fight between Governor Fo
lk
and the Standard Oil trust is 
npw on
in New York City, where the evi
dence
is being taken in the case whe
rein
Folk seeks to onet the giant fro
m the
state' of Missouri. If Governo
r Folk
can .get hi, foOt on the neck of the
ctopus he will he the next preside
nt
the /United States.











tors $15: implement de
alers $25; as-
trologers $3 per day; 
architects $15:
attorneys at law and 
conveyancers
$15; auctioners $25 or
 $T per . day:,
auction houses, $25; ba
nks, $5o; baga-
telle pigeon holetable 
$25 for each
table; ball throwers $3 p
er day: bar-
ber shop 4 $3 for first 
chair and $a
for each anditional c
hair; bill posters
$25; billiard and poo
l itorn, $as; bell.
ringers, $5 per day; bow
ling and ten-
pin alley, $35 for first 
alley, mil $25
for every other one, 
not to exceed




houses; transient , bo
arding !mese.;
$to; breweries and b
rewery agents
See; bottlers $25: br
ick manufacturets








hull owners, $5; bntter
, fowl in egg
wholesalers. $25; bak
ers, $15: mitts-
toterdde balls in public 
houses, $5;




Heights roads, one o
r more acres,
$isci each, $5o cash













stream until next Thu
rsday night.
The Dick Fouler re
turned from





 .on her return
forTitlhee jroe;
Fowler will today 
come in
from Evansville and 
lay until to







g away  _ ier re
turn.
atul. abosS11, 
!Yesterday the John 
S. topical.
S50 kr every 24 h
ours, and $to addi- 
went to Evansville a
nd erotica back
,








claim agent, $t5: clu
brooms without' 
will "Ine 
.out °1-the TenitIssee rtv
°''
liquor. $5: clitheso
Ms with liquor 
She stay; here 
until ' Wednesday
afterneoteirom Nashv
ille and lay ine
$15n: coal deal
ers,, $35, ,but dins n
ot
include' ."al peddlers 
legal peddlers, 
131 tOtnotro
w before - leevi
ng for
$5; wholesale coal 
dealers or 
Clarksgra,_Tcnn- •
agents, $125; coal oil 
peddler. $to: 
The -Rees Lee passe
s . down !eitelay
cold storage houses, 
$50; Street cattle 
bound for Memphis 
from Cincinnati.
dealersi $to; coffee 
blenders andtee-
 The Pe
ters Lee reaches t
his city
today on her way 
from. Memphis to
Cincinnati. ,
The Mollie Bauer . 
has. been leased
tiy Capt. Ed Woo
lfolk to _parties u
p
Duck r'ver and she
 yesterday lef'
for that stream to 
tow timber.. She





Tennessee .river bridge 
al;Ove.here.
le Margaret Cante
 out of the Cum
berland river ear
kerday Wfith a b
ig
tow of tics.















$3, for first machine 
and $1
'fru' eadt., or/test: job 
printers. $10;
jackasses, $5; jenny lin& 
tables. $25;
junk. s opt $50; knif
e throwers, $3
per da ; laundries, $2
0; loan agencies,
$25o; anufacturers
 of any kind, $35;




Stoo; r liquor '
dealers of five gal-
lons. 5; reta
il liquor dealers 
in




lecting agency, $to; 
concerts, theatres
and shows, front $5 to 
$20 per day in
discretion of mayor; 
dancing !elicit-





, $5; eating houses
,
$20; .eating or resta
urants witimut




per annum or $3 pe
rday; egefiange
brokers, $5o; faith doc
tors, $15; feed
stables, $25; retail fee
d. dealers. $1o;
ferries, $541; florist. $t
o; flying dutch-
man $too per ann,uni 
or $15 per "y,
machine not to he -
operakel after
midnight; fortune te
ller $3 per day;
gas plant, $25; :galva
nic batteries. $12
per annum or $3 per d
ay; grain eleva-
tors, $25 .for each el
evator; grayel
roofers, $to; gravel an
d sand dealers.
Uri.; tetailegeocers, $16
 for each stre;
public halls, $10; !ho
tels. $25; h tk-
sters and hawkers, $
25 per annutti of
$1 Per day, but fa
rmers selling pro-
duce raised themselv
es are not liable






















Davis Island Dam, 12
.1; faling.
1St. Louie, t6,s; ris
ing.





Howie_ and Twd Lot
s.
Al{ for $250 cash; Gilso
n. Rock and







• 'A fire in the St. Loui
s library de-
stroyed many vaittable b
ooks. Sev-
eral firemen were- badly hur
t in -going




We bee to-inform the nub
le of Padneah and 
that we have -
opened- a:store at
.64o BROADWAY WI
TH A FINE LINE OF
, WATCHES AND JEWELRY
Also a complete line of E
x-Glaeses and Spectacle'-
. We sell
Elgin or Waltham Watc
hes, with 20 year Cues 
for $1o.00.







We pride ,ourselves in th
is department, which tu
rns out our work
promptness, BEST 'OF 
WORKMANSHIP, and
 at prices which defy
competitions. We make 
a specialty in repairing F
ine French Cloc
and English Hall Chime C
locks. Clocks called fo
r and delivered
your request. We do Gold
 and Silver plating at ed
rort notice and s
prices. Diamonds reset 
while you wait. We wil
l take 1st exchange
;/try purchase any OLD 
GOLD and SILVER whi
ch you have no tidAs
e.
for, giving you full mark
et value for same, which 
i about the same as
giving you New Goods f
or Old Goods.
WATCH GLASSES FR
EE IN OUR OPENING,
 TO ALL WATCt)iES
LEFT TO REPAIR AT
 THESE REDUCED PR
ICES FOR
30 DAYS ONLY
Watches cleaned and exam
ined 75c up Watch
 Hands • 
we up-
•
New Mainspring, best q
uality 75c up Watc
h Glasses toe up •
New Case or Hairsprin
g 75c up Wat
ch Keys  s
c
New Jewels, w4lole or ç
oet........5oc up.
We are the cheapest in W
atdiVend Jeiselry repa
iring in Paducah. Al
l'
work guaranteed for one
 yleor. Highest price pa




uring Jeweler and Opt
ician.
NEW PHONE 113-R 
64o BROADWAY, PA
DUCAH, KY







.ft Ire 192). five: tt-5-* 
991; 1.*
Greetings of the Seas
We appreciate your patronag
e







To Iniproveirand Preserve Yo
ur
USE NADINE FACE PM. „
-




ed and purified b ya
process. Produces a
velvet appearance, w
ti) washed off. Ladi
dint Face Powder
:Ire sure the complexi
and lovely at close o
The quality is u
Ong 50 'cent package
hot entirely satisfied
we will promptly ref
Sold by leading dr





,c(' 46-f 6192 40;00/04tz
.;
XMAS IS CONE, B
Bleich's Jeweils

















.w • • •
arriest Stock Lowest Prices Satisfaction fittardotte
Paducah's Only Exclusive Furniture Dealers
he Paducah Furniture anufacturing Co.
BOTH PHONES 72 SALES ROOMS 6 o7 2 3 SOUTH THIRD STRE
ET
USTEE NAMED
AWYER RUDER IN CHARGE
OF SMITH & ATWOOD
ESTATES.
Referee Will Declare Dividend in
ugonworks Case If Causes Do
Not Exist Against This.
esterday at noon Referee E. W.
by,epf- the bankrupt court, re-
d ftom Benton where he went
ness cotineeted with Smith &
ooci bankrupt case. While there
inted Comity Attorney W. M.
r as trustee for the 'creditors
.filed their claims against the
e. •
Wagenworks Case..
day Referee Bagby issried an
setting January '19th as this date
hich he will hear evidence if
e objects to him declaring ,a
end in _the Paducah Wagon
bankruptcy case. There is
$2,000 on hand for distribution
gst the creditors and if no one
antics sufficient to stop the dis-
ion, he will order .it made. On
nte date the referee will hear
tition of the tructee asking for
ssion to sell the reality slot
nalty of the wagon works, with
lion oi the acconats and bills
the truatee bolds -foe -cones--
The balance of the property is
iced at out $5,800.
tree Bagby yesterday said the
rs wanted a little more time to
into different questions regard-
e Moses Schwab bankruptcy
and that when they completed








THE KATTERJOHN BRICK COM-
PANY HAS FILED DOCU-
MENTS.
The Southern Timber and Lumber
Company Incorporated with
$roo,000 Capital.
The Katterjohn Brick company yes
terdsy tiled articles of incorporation
wish the counts clerk, capitalizing at
$50,000, the stock being divided into
shares of $too each. H. .W., J. W.
and F. W. Katterjohn are the incor-
porators, while the srtbse ri bees for
stock, and she number of shares tak-
en, are as f011ows: J. W., George W.
Christina 'SP. and H. A. Katter-
john to shares each; H. W. Katter-
jdlin 130 shares; F. W. Katterjohn,
t30 share.); Catherine M. Katterjohn,
6o shares. The company will do a
general brick making business, it be-
ing the old Katterjohn interests, sim-
6ply incorporated. The officers for
the company have not yet been elect-
ed. but H. W. Katterjohn will be
president, George Katterjohn, vice
president, and H. A. Katterjohn sec-
tary and treasurer.
. Lumber Company.
B. A. -Scott, of Detroit. Mulch., and
John M.. and George F. McCand-
leaW:yesterday filed articles esf incor-
poration with the clerk for the "South
ern Timber and Lumber company,"
which capitalizes at $100,000, but the
hiatheat amount of inskibtedness per-
mitted is $5o,000. The stock. is di-
vided into to,000 shores of.$to each,
and each of the incorporatota take 500
shares, while John McCandless holds
8.506 shares in trust forothers. The
company will do a general timber and
lumber business. buy real estate,
steamboats. etc. Theshletatia. :Mc-
arc those conflicted with
The Standard Tie company of here.
Hurley last evening
left for Ftilton to see
ate Bernard Schulke,
tte man Al this city
arveral warrants have
arging 'him with, pass-
checks. The patrol-
n this morning ffom
imed that Schulte bongtt
-hotting of the Wale es-
dnd gave in .-paytneat this
t, awas for -In a mOnnt
`thePgarments were worth.
the balance of tie sum in
It...,ie .also charged that he





1 ak,in out sev-
tithorifica 'have
to locate Sehedice,
e left the city. A
upon his mail and
. who is here. re,-
cr ,from Fulton. The
eve it, was front tire al-
t quichatul. and the pa-
own there to see :If lie
several years ago em-
uth Second stresrt
of the Jake Birder-
Baking company.
on :mei the proprie-
menr claimed that
'and instead of de-
e customers con-
wo use. He came




k concern as a
the police that




Property on Maple alvenne has been
sold to F.lnuis Rudolpli by Katheriue
Sak fin too. and the deed tiled for
ire br, wi
John S. Finley treitsfernd to Rob-
ert Thosnpson, for $1.000. property ,
!sing in the county between the Ten- I





He Will Not Get Through Appointing
His Committees Until Tomor-
row Sometime.
President Harry F. Williamson, of
the i'chool board, has selected Secre-
tary W. H. Pitcher ad Members
Davis and Becherabach as the com-
mittee to draft the protest that -will
be sent to Frankfort and laid be-
fore the state legislature, urging that
body not to amend the se ond class
city charter so as to require the
; schools of those cities to make
' monthly reports of money receipts
and expenditures to the municipal
legislative authorities-
The committee will hold a meeting
right away, draw up their protesting
petition and forward 4t to Representa-
tive L. P. Head at Frankfoft and
, urge tha he put it before the proper
!parties and tight adoption of the pro-
posed amendment. whish is the result
of a factional fight between trustees;'
and legislative boards at Lexington.
Ky.
Hard Work.
President Harry Williamson said
yesterday that it was a very hard mat-
ter to get his committees of the
school board all straightened out, and
that the would not finish the task un-
til' tomorrow sometime. He Nitzits to
put on each committee those whom
he thinks are tifted for the work that
will be handled by that sub-body.
OVER HALF DOWN
ONLY THREE SEC ONS OF
Property Bold , 
TENNESSEE RIVER BRIDGE
LEFT
Men .Find  It Hard to Drive the
Piling, Now That the ftWir
so Hiish








Phone 675.. 309 Broadway.
_ANNOUNCEMENTS
Illiaols Centrdl R, R.
The' Central maintains dou-
ble daily service, and operates the
best of trains, with Dinits Cars, Buf-
fet-Library Cars, Chair Cars and
Sleeping Cars, from Chicago, St.
Louis, Cincinnati and Louisville
read for reaching the Winter Tour
1st resorts of the South, including
New Orleans, Vicksburg,
Gulfport, Miss., Hammond, La.
Mardi Gras at New Orleans Feb.
27, '06. Gulfport is a Mexican gulf
coast resort having the new, fine
"Great ..Southern" Hotel. Regular
ocean steamship sailings om New
Orleart for Mexico, Cen Ameri-
ca, Panama, West Indies hid Europe.
Send or call for descriptive matter
in resltd to the above.
Havana Via pltw Orleans.
Havana, Cuba, is best reached via
the Illinois Central through service
. . .




By the Pound or Quire
ALL AT CUT PRICES
Harbour's Book Dept. 
R•diert Thompcon bought from Work of tearing away 
the' .old
Nannie M. Kelley, for $t, property bridge spanning the Ten
nessee river
between the Tennessee river antl for the lflinbis Central railroad
 above
Clark's river in the county. • :here on the Lonisville 'div
ision, i• pro-
John H. VanCulin sold Nolan gressing well, but .it is only about
 'half
VroCulin. for $t and other considera- done, despite the fact that' th
e large
property On North Thirteenth fooce of laborers hove been 
working
street. litany months taking down the 
abanql
Leona:Strati% deeded her dowry in- oned FtrtIcture. •
terest in Clirles river - property to There were seven sections of t
he
Robert Thompson. ',Id bridge, and it is being taken 
down
 • ' sixths/I:at a time. The laborers take
Licensed to Marr9- their. pile driver,. drive long -Pi
ng
The clerk is:ued a marriage licence down into 
the river right, under She
Barrett, aged 41, and' Ida "Hittite, up
on this Piling is eon-.
ame, aged 36, titillates's of ihe eity, sstrusted k's
,talse framework reaching
This is the second venture for both: cp to the
 -bitttom of The bridge. When
this false affair is done the merf can
County Court. then sta. nd On., 
it and take the bridge
row morning Judge Light, 
'down section at a time.
They have now removed four sec-
foot fwill convene his monthly term
of cun4y eosin, 'to prAate 
•tionls. while there are three meth, to
come down, and as many stone piers
mak settlenr:Ssts with administra- underneat v. Ilk piers are taken
tors, ,guardians, etc.. and transact
other btoioess. The set lions, not yet down are those
'upon tlie Livingston county side of
.NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS the. river.; The men are having a lit-
and the Public. " t4e trouble now wish the work becau e
the river. 'is so high that it is hard to
Paducah, Ky., Jan. 6, tgio6.1.4 drive the piling down shrough the
Owing to She increase in price (if stream
material, 
.1.2,:b0.1. and incidental 
en. i oinemto the bed below.
Nfonie Batter has been
pensea, we have found that our prof.helping with the work. but her owner.
its in hominess have falba .very. low- Captain Edward Woolfolk, has' leased
for the past year, and beginning Jan. her to pat-ties Who sent the craft to
rsth, io6, We., the undersigned horse Duck river for towing purposes. The
stoers, will charge a c•light increase i captain has !lent another steamer up
in prices for shoeing horses, viz: tio the bridge where several more
For 4 Plain s'hoes,, $t .ze up to and months will he consumed in taking
including No. 4 shoes. down the bridge.
For 4 toed shoes, $t .46 wad up 10- As the workmen take dinwn the
and including No. shoes. structure they are finding beawath the
water wrecks ol many boats and
barges that have struck the piers and











E. M. E. HANSEN,
down 'as the sections are gotten off.
Dancing School.
Prof. John A. Mahler, of St. Louis,
will open his dancing class in the K.
P. hall next Saturday afternoon, Jan.,
13th, at 3 o'clock__ Prof. Mahler
needs no ••introductiOn to the people
of Paducah, as he has twice ,befor, .
taught successful cliessies here. Hs
. 1111.(1 his wife, who aasistissitim in his
1 Mro. Daniel Harkness, new mana- classes, will arrive' here hetet 'Phirr.-
[ger and lessee of the fizark Hotel of day morning. Al', those 'wishing to
at, he- Great Spring., Ill- .efilshes . to an -,,et.unmunicate wish him will find 'him
n, $t,- DAPS, Register that silve will-give a
'lintuocienurrce through the coltimiss of The af Hotel Craig. *
anti 3 . mid-Winter hall and banquet on the j The Northwestern of Milwatikee.
fever? Of Jabuary r7t1t, and she e%tenclsJ Let me tell you 'about it before
y, :a hearty welcome to old patrons Avon do anything farther.
1 C B. HA TFI IMO, A gt. Route, Cincinnati, O. _
Big Ball at Creel Springs.
1111C iti.011Se as wet, afp new .owv,„
writ
liner, twin-screw, ninctsen knot
S. S. Prince Arthur
leaving New Orleans every Wednec-
day at _coo p. m. and arriving at
Havasa at sunrise Friday morning.
Hot Springs, Ark., Florida.
Daily Sleeping Cor without change
Chicago to Hot Springs, with con-
nections at Memphis from Cilicinnati
and Louiswille.
Through "Dixie Flyer" Sle-est'ing
Car Line, St. Louis to Jacksonville4
south to Nlw Orleans. The best
via Nashville, Chattanooga and At--
lanta. •
Mexico, California.
Special Tours of Mexico and Cali;
fornia via the Illinois Central and
New Orleans tinder, the auspices of
RaymOnd & Whitcomb, will leave
Chicago Fridays, Feb. and and Feb.
23rd, for .Mexico and California, the
last to include -'s stop-over at New
Orleans for the Mardi ,Gras. Entire
trips made in sprdal 'Private vesti-
butes:trains of finest Pullmans, with
dining car service. Fascinating trips
coniplese in evety.detail.
Illinois Central Weekly Excur-
sions to 'Californias- Excu'rsion cars
through to Lo S Angeles and San
Fransisco as follows: Via New Or-
leans and the Southern Routes ev-
ery Friday from Chicago; every ?nes,'
day from Cincinnati and LottisTili!
via. Omaha and the Scenic Rout* ev-
ery` Wednesday 'froth chicago.
• Full Particulars 'cone ing all of
the above can be h of agents 'of
the Illinois Cent and connecting
lines or by ad easing eitilier of th-
undersigned.
Jos.. Biggs, D. P. A., Cincinnati.
F. W. Harlow, D. P. A., Louis-
ville.
John A. Scott, A G. P. A., Mem
phiS. 1
A. II. HANSON, P. T. M..
Chicago.
S. 0. HATCH, G. P. A.,
Chicago.
Variable Tours
,Going via Asheville and "Land of
the Sky" aria "Sapphire Country"
and returning via Atlanta and Chat-
tanooga or vice versa.
For the "Land of the Sky," ' Vii-
ter Homes," rather handsom y il-
lustrated booklets, folders, rate etc.,
'address any agent of the So them
Railway or C. H. Monello , D.
P." A., 'Louisville, Ky., G. B. lien,
A. G. P. A., St. Louis, C.
Rittearson, Gdi P., A., Q. C.
•
606 S. Fourth St., Cor. Jackson,
DON CHLBLRTO
at his Optical Parlors has a large display
of the
Victor Talking Machines
prices ranging-4mm $15-to $100.
The Victor for $22.00
IS A BEAUT -REMEMBER 7 '.M THE FIRST MAN TO PUT
THE PRICES DOWN ON RECORD. MY PRICES ARE:
7-inch, 35c 10-inch, 60c 124nch, $1.00
THESE ARE ALL NEW RECORDS, BRAND NEW FROM THE
FACTORY. MY BUSINESS HAS BEEN INCREASED SO RAP-
IDLY I PAVE HAD TO OPEN AN EXTRA PARLOR TO DIS-
PLAY THIS LINE.
I HANDLE EVERYTHING TO REPAIR BROKEN VICTOR
MACHINES. COME TO ME WITH YOUR TROUBLES WITH
YOUR MACHINES AND I WILL GIVE YOU ALL INFORMATION
HOW TO CLEAN AND FIX THEM. ALL ,I 1FORMATION
ABOUT 'OUR MACHINES GRATIS.
WHEN YOU BUY RECORDS FROM ME YOU DON'T BUY A
PIIG IN A BAG—YOU HEAR EYERY ONE PLAYED ANQ IF
/NOT SATISFACTORY YOU NEEDN'T` UY.
I CARRY A VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT OF NUDLES—
THE VERY FINEST VICTOR'S AND THER MAKES, WH,ICIff I
FURNISH TO -MY CUSTOMMEPS, GIVING THEM THE PROFITS
ON MY NEEDLES.
M ICTOR TALKING MACHIN PARLORS ARE OPEN
FPQ1t 1 P M TO 9 P. M




Notice. ---t I Mrs. E. L. Whitesides, oestopath,
Annual, meeting of the i'aducali 5091/2 
Broadway; Phones, Old 1431.
.tin 
New, 761. 
club will he held at she office of 
.
 4
Mr. W. B. .Kesmiedy, Tuesday,nJa-
uary 9th, 1906, at* 2:30 p. m. Election . ALBEN W. B
ARKLEY,
of officers and other important busi-










Water and Oil Colors,
Mottos and Calanders
Framed right up to date in five min-




Room No. 5, Columbia Building.
NOTIOE!
Highest price paid for second-hand
IS-toN2Os ar2d
FUrpitture.
Buy anything and sell everything.
5111-220 Court street. Old phone 134
Clem Fransioli.






































































2:11ren: • Mt= ..
.FIFTY PEOPLE::
A daring and thri
lling romance of
the Ku Klux 'Klan. 
• . .
A specially selected 
metropolitan
cast—A splendid scenic 
production—
Two carloads or scen
eryl-A small
army of •supernumeries 
horses, etc.'
























GEORGE H BRENNAN, MANAGE
R, PRESENTS ,
THE GREATEST PLAY OF THE SOUTH
"THE CLANSMAN"






."La.o4. rAi4....f/L••••• • —
 Ake Mesitair
rieettile
Entire Orchestra Floor  . $1.
First five rows of Balcony $1.
Balance of Balcony 
Entire Gallery 
-Seats on sale Thursday at si a  n
POSITIVELY NO TELEPHON
ORDERS TAKEN UNTIL A
. TER to O'CLOCK.
So 4 get in line earl); as we expect
sell every.seat in the house with
an hciir 'oft-sr ti -ale closes.
CURTAIN AT &as SHARP.
... FREE LIST ENTIRELY SUSPEN
ISFIENDMINAMMENIENNOMIDINEMI
 MEM
this Mt& t Che Kentucky.
WEDNESDAY, MATINEE 
A.Nr ; 7 HT—Olga Countess 
Von Hatzfeld
in "The Little Duchess" 
Music: r onedy.
FRIDAY NIGHT—"The 
Clansmail," Thomas Dixon's 'Dra
matization of





Toy," the Big Comic
sse.elialV
"The Little Duchess."
Olga, Countee von Hatzfe
ld, the
bright shining star of "
The Little




and night. is a lid,. well 
and favor-
ably known to the theatr
e-goers of
the better class. In every 
city in the
Union she has appeared 
in the big
musical comedies and her 
appearance
in roles of this class has 
always re-
sulted in success—for it is in 
this kind'
oi theatrical work that she 
appears to
the beet advantage. The coun
tess is
young in years but she has ha
d-a ea
tied experience in musical 
comedy
and light opera. roles. Her 
dainty
ancestors in times of peril and
 of
strife. Only a man of heroic moul
d
uould dare to write a -book like "T
he
Clansman."
Mr. Dixon spent four years a
t
Wake Forest college, North 
Caro-
lina, where the was 'graduated 
with
Mistiest honors. After a post gr
ad-




went to New York where' he sp
ent an
oth r year studying dramatic ar
t and
oratory. Returning to North 
Caro-
lina he became interested in pol
itics,
and at twenty years of age, befo
re he
could vote, he was elected a 
member
of the North. Carolina legislatu
re. He
and petite face and figtre, 'hoc






New York his congregations 
inc7cas-
ed so ill numbers that he foun
d it
necessary to preach in the mam
moth
Accademy of Musk. There 
he
feunded the "People's Church."
So great is the author's intere
st in
4▪ 1.
Scene from act third, in 
"The Clans-
man," at The Kentucky o
n Friday
night.
the ,„dr tic presentat
ion of "The
Clanona that he has decided
 to ac-
company he company th
roughout
the Soneherts-tour. This wi
ll be an
interesting bit of informat
ion to his
Olga, Countess Von liatzfeldt, i
n "I' he Little Duchess," at Vie K
entucky





tive arid charming manners, her 
sweet
sympathetic voice have all adde
d to
her charms _and made of her a de
cided
favorite I vitherever she has app
eared.
Her charming 'personality comt
,ined
with clever ability 'ha" place('
 her
among the stars or the operatic 
clasg
and today shr is playing a role
' that
she hes appeartd sirs since her 
debut
on the -mirsieal-Onedy stage...
 It is
a role in _which Anna Held 
appeared
for -a time and in this role the c
ousit-




so far in pleasieg the and
 the
critical theatiri-goers'.
• Sketch of Thomis •D
ixon, Jr.
Perhaps tlie most interesting 
figure
in American literary life is 
Thomas
Deion, Jr 'author of ."The . 
Clans-
Man" and "The Leopard's Spot
s' and
or the play baiec:doipon three tw
ro euc-
cessiul, novels. Lawyer, 
legislator,
preacher, lecttirer, authOr, dr
amatise:-
11(i, life Itas indeed been 
many-sided.








• we've ensintained b










este and , 41y-alty
. Kit KIne' Rev. Themes Dixon, Jr., a
uthees of
mei (la" •ei.res „true . The Clansman!' to Wh
om. the
is he w.ik-.$outh owes a 
debt of gratitude..
the United s
bar, hut soon became persuaded 
that
it was bit duty to preach the 
gospel.
After filling pastrinatee of tw
o of the
lergeet cities in -his native state,
 when
only za years of age, he receiv
ed a
call from one of the oldest chu
rches
in Boston. His fame as a p
reacher





• ISTER ABOUT THE LAT-
„EST FADS. _
What the Ladies Are to Wear for
Adornment and As Fabrics
in Clothing.
New York, Jan. 5.—The vogue of
the elbow sleeve ;s responsible for the
return _of bractletio to fashionable
favor and it is one 'of the artieles of
jewelry most coveted by the vo-
tanis of fashion. Antique seeci-
mens have been dragged from
a long resting Place- in their velvet
ceees to adorn the arms Of beauty
and the possessor of a valuable heir-
l'''m in that form is te be envied.
Among the latest of the modern
jewelers triumphs rae bracekte of the
flexible order so' arranged that the
centre pate- can he instantaneously
converted into a brooch.
Diamond hich are an outwardir
and vistbl gn of social grace are
warmly e med for that, as well as
their glittering, sparkling splendor.
many alisiusancl of admir
ers and by %earner( of all ages. The pearl 
too
friends throtigtiok the coun
try, many has its adorers hut it stands
 in rela-
a whom_ are in 'Paduoah, 
whereh e tion to the diamond as the 
moon to
once lectured in Morton's 
opera the sun and -Touch of the
 moose 
house. 
-both is in the setting. From a thick
In a recent interview Mr. 
Dixon
says that he determined to be a 
writ-
er when he was a mere boy. "I
t has
.really been my life ambition,” 
said he.
"I bad the privilege of sta
rting the
student paper at my college in 
North
Carolina, and the first story I 
wrote
was singularly enough a Ku K
lux
story. I deteriatined nret to w
rite a
novel until I was forty years
 okl. I
believe vhat a man who writes s
hould
know life.. I did not, 'however,
 quite
live up to my determination t
er I
wrote "The Leopard's Spots" wh
en I
"as thirty-six. You eee I had
 lived
a pretty strenuous life, and whe
n I
re-ached that age I felt like I
 had
skipped a few years. I wrote 
"The
leopard's Spots" in a wane!. mai
led it




The. international and fascinat
ing
cemic opera "San Toy" with 
its
wealth of Geisha girls and 
dreamy
musk, costly wardrobe and 
pictur-
'ie will charm the
atre-go-
ers on Saturday at The Kent
ucky.
The music of "San Toy" is kn
own to
every music lover in the city. 
The
piece is in two actse the first 
show-
ing a corner in Pynka Pong, a 
(Thins
ese city. and the second a hall
 in the
palace of the emperor of Pekin. 
The
story tells-hiss- a MandarineYen Po
w
it, order to save his diatigibter f
rom'
the emperor, raiere her as a boy, 
and
gets along very nicely with th
e de-
ception until the girl Pill\ i
n love
with an English soldier. The cou
rt-
ship 'has almost reached the 
eloping
stege wile') the emperor lear
ns that
he has been deceived and ordre Y
en
Haw to bring hie daughter to Pc
'
TIve7.entire company is these transport-
ed to the forbidden city, where 
"San
Toy" dons dresses, becomes a gre
at
favorite with the emperor, who fina
l-
ly revokes the order he has given
 to
have Yen How beheaded, and sanc-
tions the marriage of "San Toy"
 to
the rnigl lob soldier.
The cast includes such favorit
es as
Geo. t.e-Maa,.Harry Burcher. Ed-
ward Begley, Nagel • Barry, Jame
s
Thigthee. Florence Smith, Viola Fine
%Y. Jessie Simms and man
y others
%title a grand ehoefus of fifty vrices
whileh is claimed to-be the best in
America.
Charge5 of dixerimination igefreight
rates in faVor of' Evansville. Ind..
over ITenderivin-end Oevedpboro were
made before the interstate commerce
commissiew in tonisville Frittayr Jud-
son C Clements is the hearing com-
missiiiner.
chain bracelet dangles a large diam-
ond heart with a rnb'y the centre.
A pattern of much charm is of thin
links of gold and platinum jointed to
which is a spray of diamond forget-
me-. note, conspicuous for the new
old filigree setting.
Pendants are still strong in the
fashionable demand for the 
reason
that they are suitable for day or even
-
ing wear. Brooches in . dd forms
with jewelled settings, set of jeweled
safety pins, diamond hair sli!es, 
half
safety pins, diamond hair slid
ee, half
hoop rings of dianionds, hair and 
cor-
sage sprays and other ornaments set
with, a variety of stones joine
d to
diamonds of diamonds alone con
sti-
tute the chief attractions in
 the
jewelry line and the variety of t
heir
forms is almost endless.
Pretty Frocks Made at Home. .
H•ere in New York with the comi
ng
of the New Year the 'shops W
esson;
emit with all sorts of new materi
als
that will be the fashionable fads 
fee
19°6.. So light and sheer and dai
nty
are these in coloring and design 
that
they suggest midsummer rather 
than
midwinter, and years ago would 
have
been pronounced most unseason
able.
Fashitin and custom have changed all
that and clever Women buy while the
alsortment :of. ,natterns is unbroken.
knowing that teear the prettiest things
will be wine; 'This is the time when
home dressmaking flourishes and
dainty g.I,A tic are made that do duty
first at dances. dinners and teas and
later for Summer wear, So what
seems an extravagance is really an
economy. .
Pretty transparent organdie% _fresh-
en up old silks and b.: it whispered
,me of the most up-to-dates new
fabrics can be made up without silk
linings, in thie class the pretties
muff is the new Banzai Silk It is
not really Japanese, but file name
is stamped in Japanese characters on
the wrapper, and the brier-leo
light and silky and comes in such
dainty patterns and beautiful color-
ings that' it is being used for even-
ing gowns and bridesmaids dresses,
ate well as for e et re waiets and sum-
mer costumes. It ,ewashes perfectly
and sells for °fly eo cent: per yard,
1•14-14444.1.4.44•14+4-4±t•+404-1-:-/
÷-,
a different material, in wh
case perhaps, aistinit
4 ,f a s‘oridsolero.
One of Ile new spring
ready exhibited is in Ette
made of one of the beau
broidered sheer lawn robes
baby 'fashion, with•niund
elbow sleeves trimmed witt
cry to match; and there
band and smart little, se
bolero or pale reeeda gem
e-ygne embroidered with
same' shade, chenille a slis
and a tinich'of gold threali
FANNIE
"BLIND JOE" HE1
Comes Back to Paducah A
Years' Absence.
Joe Mangum is
during hi, travels( over thi
and is greeted from every
his rettnerotee Padocali free
Cave nee had the pleasure
Miss Florence Smith, the clever





to its popularity is not to be w
ond-
ered at.
,Dress Seen at Restaurants.
- At restaurants, theatres, a
nd all
sorts of pieces where fash
ionable
folk are seen in the evening the
 most
- -4.5am:teeny -costume' 
are noticeable.
The long wraps fur lined a
nd fur
trimmed are the things th
at make
this style of dressing possi
ble. and
consequently, all good manage
rs are
hastening to take advantage of 
C. C.
Shayne's liberal January 
concessions
and purohase elegant garme
nts at a
reduced rate. A landerene 
disc.ount
is allowed on every kind of
 fur, and
a tempting display of 
jackets,
shoulder capes, boas, crav
ats. mufti
or long coats, greet the 
eyes 'of
thrifty fashloniste.
The advent of the Impe
rial and
princess styles into genera
l recogni-
tion earnc at so late a 
date in the
current season that they .
are eegarded
as the etrongest of spri
ng possibilie
ties. It is quite evident 
that, they,
will he preferred for 
gowns of the
Oft ?beer taltrice in 'silk, 
wool or cot-
ton or enmbinatione of. 
'ilk
either of the other tw
o. The long
Thanks are. deve the McCall 
u
Co.. 
ski..rts are knife plaited 
and presto.]
makers and designers of 
faeliiOn. for 
eao.t.• so as to retain 
the plaits below





where they arc joined 
to the shorc
lea), Which may e of 
the samt•eft
li in here tor about, se
favored many with eet
his violin last ever rig
iii the Palmer and otl
Joe's hair is near!
"seems to be enjoyi
than for a long whi
glad to get back Ii
"See" 'his old frici
weye remembers d
in the city several
Henry K Yo
sentehce in the
the mutder of (
reeled to the au
there James( B.
ed of Gov,


























L BOARD WILL ASK FOR
L THEY CAN GET BY
LAW.
kowlandtown Building to Be Bought
Flom Courey Trustees and
e purpose of outlining
ceda-Xli evening the school board
cets forth 






icn robes is f
t • round nec
mese with em










ngurn is in th
















new school term takes
'II have to have fey-




the Fifth and Ken-
Baling and construct -
thew out in the rein-
en cane he esufialln
Fifth and Ktiattteks.
I was pot up years 'age
tided by relsidetwea, but
nercial -center has spread
+wilding ie tight 'in the
e. should be %old The
e patrons of schools and
hopld be located most
the residences.
! building co
'folio ago but the el-





ed the first week of
board of eapervis-
ity end county, and
rt that the work
under way. Earli 
rolls raises in the
ty for city and














for this year. They settle on
ucb it will enquire and then ask
' ipal legislative authorities
wance of that much, and it
be given, unless, it runs above
al tax levy of 35 cents upoe\
ai enable property.
tary W. H. Pitcher, of the
yest day said that last year
Ise got, about $31,000 from
taxes and about $2o,000 from
te school fund, the exact fig-
did not remember. Every
the money was' used and then
t the trustees ihad to borrow
them over while their treasury
eted. Tthey are now in debt
w thousand dollars for the
'hey borrower!. Dr. Pitcher
y will without doubt ask for
again this year, the 35 cents
e $ion worth of property, as
t realize any more than they
he thinks it will take at least
run the scholastic inetitn-
the city during these present
tontine ,...,
ar the trustees cons-eructed
McKinley building in Me-
rg, but this year they will
t any more houses. They
c for that block of ground
tight in the Faxon addition,
h Twelfth street, but instead
acting one, Secretary Pitdher
lets and others of the commjt-
have a deal on for the per-
the frame building tht oourr
wineds maintain in Inwland
his will be bought and m.o.-
1.1111....0.01.4.1.111, ,,MMINI.01111. ••••••••••••1401.411,10.111.0.11/..y,,.......... Mr  
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Cbe Churches
tee***********************
This morning Rev. J. W. Caritrill
will preach at 10:45 o'clock and this
evening at 7:30 o'clock at the _Me-
chanicsberg Methodist chureh.
Mission Society. 1
The Woman's Home Mission so-
ciety of the Trimble street Methodist
church will meet tomorrow alternoon
at 3 o'clock at the residence of Mrs.
C. W. M.Orrisort, of trot North
Twelfth street. The attendance of
all the men b rs is urged.
Christian Science.
This morning at 10:30 o'clock
Christian Science services wil: be held
at 527 Broadway. The subject is
"Thought." At 7:30 o'clock Wednes-
day evening a testimonial meeting will
be held.
Bible Class.
Tomorrow afternoon at 4:30 o'clock
the Bible class of Rector David
Wright, of the Grace Episcopal
church, meets at the guild hall in the
new parish house. "Ezra and Ne-
hemh" will be The topic for study.
Missionary Societies.
The Horne Mission society and die
Foreign Mission eociety of the Broad
way Methodist church will meet to-




. This evening the song service at
ithe girst Preebyterian church will be
Iheld,-and--the following program ren-
dered:
Anthem, "Oh Be Joyful in the
Lord," (Lambillotte.) Choir.
Hymn No. Si, "Come Thou, Al-
reighty King." Congregation.
Scripture reading. Rev. W.  E.
Creve.
Prayer.
-Bess solo, ".Pro Peccatis." (Ros-
sini.) Meer Bagby •
Duett, "The Lord Is My Light."
(Dudley' Bock.) Mrs. Mocquot and
-Mr: (h.4 inc.
the Faxoe addition and:used Soprano solo Prayer from "Tann-sehoohe - Ibe school in grau*rr.,, ?Am W. ('. Schofield.own waer-built by the county Scripture reading, Rev. W. E.
that portion of the nighbor- Cave.
..ut in the county, but now I Offertory, Beethoven's "Farewell"
has extended the municipal (vio)in) Misis Bafrby.
limits until -they run right Basis solo, "A -Dream of Paradise."school, therefore the build- (Grae.) Mr. Robert Scott.i be sold. It has not been Quartette, "Sancta Mater Iehidquite a thile, the county Amis.  (Roni) Miss 
ficadghavo..
hiving 141r*I'e'd the 9thrwil fur- Mrs. Heart, Mr. Ghastaine, Mr. Bag-she Cai 'road so as to be as by.
• Soprano solo, "The Lord is My
Salvation." (Leffenr.) Mrs Lela Wade
Lew ie.
I Anthem. "Arise, Shine." (Dudley
Muck.) Choir.
I Soprano solo and chorus. "Inflam-
'meatus." (Rossini) Mrs. D. M. Flour
tiov and choir.
to the next nearest 
I 
Scriptnre reading,
is Eighth and Harrison se2Ve .
Timm In. reg. "An
located possible for the
nee of country children
By b ng tql1S 4,chofil and
to Faxon's addition
have several more
them be used by the
*at extreme portion of
of bringing -them clown






EMPANEL JURIES pDhL....B.:rBesi:encic:orffiitcpth. Special Sale •
JUDGE REED STARTS OFF
TRIAL OF LITIGATION
TOMORROW.
Cheat Hodge and Bob Johnson Get
Examining Trio Tomorrow—
Mrs. Frogge Wants Divorce.
Tomorrow morning in the circuit
Court Judge William Reed will em-
panel the petit juries' and commence
trial of the cases before him. He will
hear litigation in this manner for
three or four weeks, and then dismiss-
ing the jurors take up the equity side
of the docket which i heard by hien-
self alone. There are many import-
ant matters to come before 'him this
session.
Yesterday he dismissed the suit
of the Citizen's Saving bank against
John Van Culin, which was for
money plaintiff claimed defendant
owed them.
Head vs. Hodge Case.
Yesterday the judge set for trial
upon the 27th day of this term, the
suit of Mrs. M. E. Head against
Cheatham H'odge. The plaintiff'
claims defendant assassinated her
husband, Pink Head, and sues for
$15,000, but Hodge was given a new
trial, which now comes up the date
mentioned this term. Tomorrow at
Clinton, Ky., Hodge will be given his
examining trial for the charge of
murder, Mfrs. Head having him ar-
rested there several days ago on the
charge of killing her husband. Bob
Johnson is locked up on charge of
being an accomplice of Hodge in the
killing, and examining - trial
comes up also
Sued For Divorce.
belle Frogge tiled suit in the cir-
cuit court here yesterday' for divorce
'from Ike Frogge, to whom she was
married during 1899 at Metropolis.
She charges him nith cruelty and
druntenness. She asks in addition
to he restored to her maiden name
of Belle Jones. She claims her hus-
band would not support her and -the
had to hire out as - a cook to make
a living.
To Collect Policy.
Administrator Felix G. Rudolph of
the HeYbert A. Rose estate, yester-
day in the circuit court tiled suit
against' the Fidelity and Casualty
accident company. for -;$5.000, claim
due upon a policy of that amount,
held in the company. the late H. At
Rose. The administrator claims the
killing of Rose was an accident,
therefore the 't ompany-:--wild----haveeto
pay, while the defendant's contention





This morning it is desired that ev-
ery member of .the Fit'st Christian
church be at the worship in cinder to
cal e minister to succeed' the Rev.
I M . II. Pinkerton, mho resigned. r1,
First Christian Church Members.
All inembereeire urged to be .pr's-
nut Sunday morning at "roeen o'clock.
Matters of importance will be frame"-
acted, and steps regarding calling a
minister will be taken
W. A. BERRY. Chr*nin.
GREAT ENTERTAINER
Charles R Taggart Appears Tuesday
Night at Trimble Street Church.
'I.Tueseday evesiner at the Triinble
eh-tee Methodist church there will ap-
titer Charles T. Taggert, known the
world over its "The Man from Ver-
menet ." lie is one of the greateAtr
tertainets acid impprsonators in the
country. Everybody invited Tuesday,
as the chat is only so cents for
grown - peop I and child( en e5 cents.
IThe followin shows what character
1
of entertainer 'he is:
Dear Mr. Taggart : I remember
your evening's entertainment very
well. I ask for reo better enjoyment
than another evening spent in the
!came way. It was an artistic, humor
Oils and wholesome entertainment,
i and left a "good taste in the mouth."
Cordially, . •
EDWARD j. WHEELER,
Editor of "The Literary Digest."
Westerleigh, Staten Island,
. Nov. 2, T904. -
HERE FOR STAY.
--
Attorney All Hendrick Will Be Here
for Nearly Two Months
its 'sea- Attorney Alfred Hendrick is here
county from Smithland, and will. be in the.
;city six weeks or two months, taking
a course of shorthand or _stenogra-
hich ehy, when he thee goes to Frankfort
the to take the intportant position of pri-
cia- I vete secretary to Judge Thomas
in Nunn, of the appellate bench.
' 1 Mr. Hendrick is a very learned and
bright riling barrister, but as his du'
r. ti ee reiliefre'mttelS shnrthanit work, he''
hon., graduates 'himself its that befor going
sted to the state capitol to accept his po-
sition.. ..
Society
(Continued front pag 2.) •
Bessie Ellis, -Edith Troutman,. Ore
Barker, Vera Smith, Verna St. John,
Lena Walker. Messrs. Brooks
Robertson, R. B. Pugh, Herchiel
Ellis, Lloyd Whlker, Fred-Crutilifield,
John Calloway.
Watch Party.
A large party of friends enjoyed a
delightful watcli party New --Year's
eve at the home of Mlisses Mlargeret
and Dora Beyer, of beyond Arcadia.-
Theevening was happy passed with
music and genies until 'a late hour
when refreshmeets Aere served and
the New Year greeted amid mtteh
joy and delight.
- Those in the party were: Miesesi
Rose Schmidt, E.ffie Council, Janie
(Monate Faunie Jones, Clara Smith,
,Laura Harper. Frdia Beyer, Maie
Grouse. Pearl and Nell • Schmidt,
'lank !Settler, Lula Sullivan, John-
nie.and I.etty Heflin. Hattie Smith,
Dora and Margaret Beyer; Messrs.
Oscar Broyles, Mlle Will DR.
Beyer, Gecirge fames, John Jones
-Gus Starr, Charley Broyles, Luther
Goad, Ed Kettlan George Smith Al-
onzo and Alla Starr. Lloyd Parks,
Garfield Gabecot, Will Heflin. Law-
rence and Orin Council, Aff and. Ea
Schmidt, Chester Harper, Will Goad.
,Henry Chapel!. John and. Will Beyer.
Joe and Sam Smith. Clifford Senter.
7 to g a. in.; t to'3 p. m 7 V 9 P.




Roma 13 and re Columbia Building
Old Phone Ion
a 
DR. W. C. EUBANKS.
(Homeopathist.)
Office, 106 Broadway—Phone 120
Residence, 8ig Broadway.
Phone 49.
J. C. Flournoy Cecil Reed
FLOURNOY & REED
LAWYERS •
Rooms To, ti and 12, Columbia Bldg
PADUCAH,, KY.
Dr. B. T. Hall
Office with Drs. Rivers & Rivers, 120
,Nort hFifth. Both Phone 355.




Old Phone eee Red; New Phone 31
Paducah, Kentucky.
Office phone ssz, Residence phone 47*
Vernon Blythe
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Rooms 204-6 Fraternity Building.
Vegetated
Calomel
!AVER GRIPES NOR SALI-
VATES. ALL DRUGGIST roc.
r•la
r.yat.nmee
THE GREATEST BARGAINS IN WALL PAPER THAT HAS
EVER-BEN OFFERED TO THE FUBLIC. YOU CAN PAPER
A ROOM, SIDE WALL, CEILING AND BORDE,R TO MATCH
FOR THE :Emu. SI.;:d OF ONLY 65 CENTS. NICE PLAIN FLO-
RAL DESIGNS THAT OTHERS AR2. SELLING AT 6 CENTS
ROLL, WE WILL SELL YOU AT ONLY r54c.PER SINGLE ROLe..,
OR 3 CENTS PER DOUBLE ROLL, ALL Nititif AND BEAUTIFUL
DESIGNS. ALSO NICE HANDSOME DESIGNS AT 5c, roc, 15c, aoc
AND UP 1-Cr $3.00 PER SINGLE ROLL, ALL KINDS, ALL PRICES
TO SbiT THE PEOPLE. NEW PA NELL P-FF.I.CT, INGRAINS
DESIGNS IN CORNICE AND—EVERY CONIAVEABLX COL-
OR AND LOVELY AFFRINGED BORDERS TO MATCH. ALL
COLORS IN BURLAPS.. .ALSO HANDSOME WOOD EFFECTS iN
JAPANESE FIBRE, ALL COLORS. THE VERY LATEST DE-
SIGNS IN ALL NEW PAPERS. WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE
OF BEADINGS, ROOM MOULDING, PICTURE FRAMES, WM-
DOW SHADES, CANVAS. TACKS.AND BUILDING AN DROOFING
PAPERS. AND SEE OUR NICE LINE OF SAMPLES AND
BE CONVINCED THAT WE WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT AND
GIVR YOU THE BEST VALUES FOR THE MONEY.




MDUCAH REAL EST:. WESTERN KENTUCKY FARM EASI
MONTHLY PAYMENT LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. WESTERN
KENTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE UST
FREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR IT.
OFFICE iao NORTH FIFTH
TELEPHONES
Residence aod Offiee 25s
OLIVER, OLIVER & M'GREGOit,
LAWYERS.
OFFICES: Benton. Ky., tear bank
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky.,
Room ire Fraternity Building.
New Phone 114, Old Phone 303.
H. T. liessig. M. D.
Residence.
Eighth and Jackson Streets.
Telephone 270.
Magazine Club.
The Magazine club will meet next
Thursday afternoon with
Francis 001114 at her home in ."
Ferns," on West Clark street.
isteiteAree.
D. A. R. Meets Friday.
The Daughters of the. American
Revolution will meet next Friday
afternoon with/Mks. Frank L. Scott,
of Ninth and, Madison streets. This
cession was intended for fast Friday,
but had to he nooponed.
..1104111V-CV
Delightful Sock),
A number of friends were charm-
ingly entertained Tuesday evening
with a happy social by Miss Nora
Rein, of 912 Bronson avenue, at her
home. 4,
Those there were; Messrs. John
Easley, Ben Sco. Doss Choate, Roy
Pertyman, Orby Griffin. JAn Lutan.
Banie Coal, Lee Bonthart Marvin
Griffin, jine 'Porteous, - Hardy Rein.
Misses Myrtle Griffin,- Josephine
Runde:Tan. Annie Bundzman, Mary
Horten. Mlendie Derryman, Sarah






Office hours 8 so to a. in.,
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.
I to 3
-* 





Rooms 1, 2 and 3 Register Build-
ing, 523 1-2 Broadway.
Practice in all the courts of tin
state. Both phones U.
Dr. Sidney Smith
DENTIST.
Office over Globe Bank and Trust
Co., 306 *roadway.




11e/y0 la W. WAITTS:8101111r.. Pimitikeh. 46.
. -
Undertakers rid Embalmers,
SOUTH THiRD ST. PADUCAH, KV
MAHIL, CIINOUR & CO.
L. L. BEBOU:F.
General Insurance Agency
We Write Anything in Insurance
Office.306 Broadway Phones:Office 385--Residence 1696
Paducah
Steam Dye Wogks
If you want year ciotbes cleaned,
dyed or repaired, take them to K. C.
Rose 329 South Third Street. I have
the nicest line cf samples for tints




Will practice in all courts of Ken
HAYES
Free Delivery— Telephone 756.
Having secured the services of Mr.
John Niehaus, he would be pleased
to meet his friends and old custom-
ers, promising them the quickest ser-






IS A GENERAL TONIC.
A CERTAIN CHILL CURE.
A PURE BLOOD REMEDY.
WILL CURIi NERVOUS TROU-
BLES AND Wi'LL RESTORE THE
WEAK AND SICKLY TO PER
FECT HEALTH.
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUG
STORES.
EXCUll SION
St. Louis and Tennessee River Pack-
et company—the cheapest and beet
excursion out of Paducah.
A
$8.00 for the Round
Trip to lennessee river
and return.
It is a trip of pleasure. comfort
and rest; good service, g table,
goed rooms, etc. Boats 'e eacb
Wednesday and Saturday 5 p. in.
For other information apply to Jas.





























































Take a Bile Capsule every 30 days,
and make it Perform its functions
properly.
A 'torpid liver throws the Whole
system out of gear. Avoid this dis-
arrangement of the functional organs
and you will be healthy. 'One Bile






Sunday Morning, Jan. 7, 1906.
LOCAL NEWS
—Mr. Hairy Allen has purchased
the Grant Gr.ay_saToon at Ito South
Third street and taken charge.
—The first magisterial court to be
held since the new justices of the
peace came in the .first of this year
will be that tomorrow by Justice Geo.
R. Broadfoot; the groceryman of
Third and Elizabeth streets, who was
chosen to that, position during the
general election of last Novembe`s.
—The Paduch1 Trateltlg
club did not hold their expeets'd
meeting last evening."
—The local bricklayet' union has
elecbedsbfficers of Joe Mullen, presi-
dent; Jake Scamon, financial ' secre-
tary; George Jones, treasurer; John
McMahon, recording secretary;
Augustus, _corresponding secre-
tary. The ,tenth anniversary of Ora
union .will on January 23rd be cele-
brated by presenting each ineMber
with a card free of dues for the firee
three months of this year.
—The 'First Baptist church of Sa-
A:sneak Ga., 'has granted a four
'tooth's vacation to IXastor John D.
Jordan in order tljat he can travel
abroad-. He waijormerly in charge
of the first church here.
s—Ilbdss-steatner Cbattamxiga has
.beet examined by the government in-
spectors and passed, btUdidhot
get away yesterday for Chattanooga,
on atcount of- all her crew not being
here. She goes there to be outfit-
ted.
A flying piece of timber struck Ed
Simpson at she King mill in Me-
chanicsburg yesterday morning and
drove into -his head a splinter one
inch long and two indhes thick.
ts—Yestey morning it was di37
cinsered that the night before thieves











oaf club headquarters on auth
'Fourth street, bsit got 'nothing - except
.a box of sa.mples and several swigs
out of a whisky bottle.
—Mr. and Mrs, C. H. Baker, of
South Third street, have a new -girl
baby..
- HIT _BY :TRAIN





sf Mr. James Warren, of
Near Desser, Taken to Riverside
'Hos: .tal—Other Ailing.
•
Claude, ths 9-year-old son of . Mr.
Lee Baker, of Eighth and Norton
streets had-s-narrow escape from be-
ing killed .last eveningabout 8 o'clock
by a train of the N. C. & St. Li rail-
road, which crosses Eighth at NortOu.
The lad was walking over the track
at-that lime and did not, notice the
engine and string of cars that were
approaching upon him, when sud-
denly he was hit and knocked several
feet. It prov 1 to -be the quietly mov-
ing engine. \ (Jeep gash was cut in
the left sid( " :he boy's bead, and
it took quit( :. :slither of stitches for
Dr. B. T. hail to dress the wound.
Fortunately when the lad was hit
by the engine ks was 'knocked clear
of the track, oi'lerwise he, would
have probab!y been ground to pieces.
Taken to Hospital.
Euleli, the little girl' of Mr. James
-Warren of Near Dexter. was yester-
day morning taken to Riverside hos-
pital for treatment of the bad bites
she received several days ago by the
dog while she was visiting down near
Hardin, Callow-ay _cont. She was
:ought here for ,treabnient, and DT.
35ssr who is attending fiber, says he,
'tardly•thinks the dog was mad as
not towards that end.
is -bitten very serious-
it will be some days
able to leave the in-






1 WANTED—Fifty girls at once.
;Apply Mergenthaler- Horton basket
-factory in Mechanicsburg. -
.WANTED--First class steno-
grapher and typewriter—must write
plain hand and have -business ex-
perience.—E. H. PURYEAR.
WANTED—Fifty girls. Apply at
factory on Caldwell street, Paducah
'Box and Basket Co.
WANTED---By a Igentleman with
wife and 9-yea1-old daughter, board
v.-ith one or two rooms, in private
fromily. Address "S." care Regb-ter.
WANTED—An assistant'-
lec tor s and agents, stea-dir
work and good pay to hustlers; open
from 8 a. m. to 8:30 p. m. F. R.
Bon, Supt, Campbell building.
WANTED—Lady of fair education
to represent Manufacturer for 1906 Is
district manager, established business.
Salary and expenser weekly, position
permanent. Experience unnecessary.
Addrss Js E. NicBrady & Cu.,
Chicago.
FOR RENT—Six-room cottage,
No. 1623 Broadway. Apply at IZeg-
istier office_
FOR RENT—"The Inn" propti•V
on North Seventh between Madison
and Monroe. Apply Die-j. G. Brooks.
FOR RENT—Five-rain cottage,
ulodern improvements, bath, electric
lights, at 1036 Madison street. Ap-
- ly to Dr. P. H. Stewart.
turned from 'visiting in Keokuk. Ia.  _
Mr. William Mercer and wife have AGENTS—Read in dark.
returned from visiting Mr. and Mrs. plate's, *Wan, numbers: 2U0 peer cent.
Thomas Mercer, of Fulton. profit. Sample§ free. Wright Supply
Mr. L. A. Lagomarsino and son Co.. Englewood, Ill.
expects to return to his home tomor- Jonnie. yesterday went to Kankakee, 
row or the next day.: III.. where the latter enters school. •
. Drs. Joseph Acre e and Charles THE KENTUCKY
Crow, of Stewart. county, Tenn., are
Mr. Thomas , C. Leech yesterday beer to locate..
 ._ TELEPHONE 
548.
morning returned from Cripple Mr. John Trantha
n bast night went MATRfEE AND NIGHT.
to Chicago to attend the meeting of 
r
' IAN 10the governing board for the Brother- Wednesday
Mr. Leech Recovering.
Creek, Colo., where he was cabled one
week since by serious illness of his
brother. Mr. William Leech who was
stricken down with an aggravated at-
tack of pneumonia. Mr. Leech left
his brother on the road to recovery,
and it ,srill be only a few days be-
fore he is able to again be out. -
Is Now Safe.
The doctors state that Mr. Pat
Atkinson can now be considered
Practically safe from his attack of
pneumonia at the New Richmond.
unless a relapse sets in He was do-
ing alright early this morning.
THE W. C. T. U. WOMEN




READY ANY TIME FOR
a CEREMONIES
. . 411.1bOatiletvott....01.41,010.4
ABOUT THE PEOPLE POPULAR WANTS
Mr. W. B. Kennedy has returned
front Hopkinsville where he spent
two weeks with his family,
2 Mr. and Mrs. Clem Bliech, (-Si Jack-
son, Tenn., arrived here yesterday for
a brief visit to the former's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Bleich, of
Clark street.
Colonel Victor Van de Male leaves
this afternoon for a week's drumming
trip through Southern Illinois.
Miss Myra Nolen, of Union City,
Tenre$ is visiting her sister, Mrs. Wil-
liam V. Green.
Mr. John Rook has returned lo his
home in Chicago after visiting his
mother Alss. Wilmoth Rook, of Fifth
and -Clark streets. Mr. Fred Barton
accompanied him here, but does not
go back until today.
.Cliarence Landrum and sister of
Smithland 'were in the 'city yesterday.
'Contractor Pat Halloran is here
from Cedar Bluff.
Miss Helen Stone returned yester-
day morning from a several weeks
visit to her father at Boonsvillei
Col. Mike Griffin arrived from Mur
ray last evening to spend Sunday
with his family.'
Miss Nina Rabb will today arrive
from Cnicinnati to yistit her sister,
Mrie. Alex Kirkland .
Miss Arnie James, of Evansville, is
visiting Mrs:- Birdie Campbell.
Mr. 'George. Schrneder left yester-
day for Cerulean Springs.
Mt. Gus Reitz this morning Tent
to Cincinnati to accompany home hi
wife, who is there visiting their
datighter, who attends school in tha
Queen City:-
Mr. Harry Mears and wife have re-
-Name-
hood of Letenmotive Firemen of the
I.c.
In •
Mr. R, E. Jones, the poultry man. Milton and Sargent Aborn
i:, at -Nashville. Tenn_ attending the ,
cfhie4n show. 
Present
Anna Held's Magnificent Production,
Miss Jennie Wire, of Mayfield yes-
here.
terday returned hoine after visiting "THELITTLE
Mr. James Polk his moved to Mem
pbis. Tenn., to reside.
;Fos F.anily Nunn, aged ie. and Mr.
Ura Favelle. aged 22. of Golden
Pond. passed -through yesterday en
route to Metropolie. where they were
married, and then returned home.
Mr. Mac' D. Ferguson. the state
railroad commissioner. was here yes-
terday en route to 'his home in LaBe One of
Center from Frankfort. where he has,
riding the opening of she gen. .
The Woman's Chrisdan Temper-
anct Union will meet next Thursday
afternoon at 3 o'clock in the lecturz
.room of the FiT st-112 Mist church.
The exercises will be rendered nn-
der the head of Medical Temperance,
Of which lkfrs. James Byrd is the su-
perintendent.
1 Mrs. Pearl Norvell • will present
!some method by which many patent
medicine testimonials are obtained.1
Miss • Christine Mayers will read an
is article on "The Saloon, outside the
Army Poet." •
Mrs. Byrd will prestrit the imgort-
ante and nerds of the department of
medical temperance.
. All friends of the
The Eagles Hold Special Ceting To-




.Contraetor George Katterjohn yes-
tirdaT notified  Builditmg
cotripany that hi had 
Elks
'everything. in
.readittes,s for the laying of the cor-
nerstone at the (new home building
011 ,North Fifth street Inside the post
OffiCe. 'and that the lodge -could select
Inst whatever date they &anted to
for the ceremonies.
The eontratur has beep_ill with ap-
PeAdic1ti.4. and this-uncertain condition
is what cansed the lodge to defer ac-
tion regarding 'setting a date for the
sp"sige, but how he has • recovered
is ready for the laying ,wh.:(sh willand 
lx quite an titspicious occasion.
It is more than probable that -by
'next Thursday eve.ning5... at which
time the lodge holds its regular week
ly -tession. the4tritnraittee selected to
name the dateni11-41aVe done so and
make report ̀sto tilt-at • effect. Grand
Exalted Rider - . Brown._ -of
Louisville, and Rabbi B. G. Endow,
of that city, will both he invited, down
to participate in the cvremonies.
Eagles 'Meet.
Tomorrow evening at their hall on
Sixth and Broadway.. the- Fraternai
Order ssf Eagtes-svill hold special
Meeting for the pirrikose of finishing
tip some business it r mild not get to
last Weelnet-day 'Sy/teeing, because all
the time was tsperelimigewith ifictalla-
tion of officers.
Trxtay the degree tram of the' lodge




Ashcraft avernfe, near big mills.
Rents for $16 per month. $200 cash,
ifilance i year. 40 foot lot. - --
Whittemore Real F-sate Agency,




Baseball Conference Will Be Held
Today at the Egyptian City.
Today at Cairo a conference of the
sofficials, for the K. I. T. baebaIl
league will he 'held.'-• -and President
Charles 'BrOWn yesterday said he
thought he would go down.
The regular meeting of the officers
occurs one week from next Sunday, at
St. Louis, at which time where will. be
outlined the personnel of the league
for this seasoft, sn preparations can be
started for the sericsi of sport.
• The taking of testimony in the Mis-
souri ouster -suits against oil come-
panics was.begun,, under diffictilties
Friday in New York.— Ther were
many clashes between the attorneys,
and only two witnesses were eX-
nmitv.d. one of whom positively re-
fused to answer any questions.
eral assembly. Catchy Music, Spectacular Cos-
tumes and Scenic Splendor
South Fourth Street Lot
West side between Kentucky ave-
nue and Washington street, 57)(573
feet: near eity $3.5oo.
Whittemore Real Estate Agency.
Fraternity building. Both phones 833.
DUCHESS"
11- 1"1 ii
COUNTESS OLGA VON HATZ-
FELDT
Reginald DeKoven's music, with in-
terpolat . Harry B. Smith's
hook, revised and rejuvenated, Anna
Held's production, elaborated.
with.  Fetninit:w Beauty,.
_
RAILROAD ASSESSMENTS.
Sheriff Ogilvie Received Valuations
From Which-to Collect Taxes.
There has been received by Sheriff
John Ogilvie a document from the
state hoard of equalization silencing
the assessment imposed upon the rail
roads running through this county,
for county and state 1'2X purposes
The paper carne from that body at
Frankfort and shows the Paducah
Union Depot company controls $47,-
Soo worth of. taxable property, while
the Cairn division of the T. C. is as-
sessed at $177.020, and the Louis-
ville division at $574,600. There are
14 66-too miles of track on the Cairo
division and IR- 99-too miles in the
county on the Louisville division
The N.. C. Fe, St. L. is assessed
mew' la 73-100 miles at $12.noo per
or a total r'ir $163.136o.
A Franke, the eX-SteWCT inspector,
r:ady to receive order's for sanitary
plumbing work at his. old -s'and, to8
Broadway..
Senator -La Follette, of Wisconsin,
took the oath of office Thursday when
the ssnate refonvened in Washing-
to;-,.
18 Acres Hinkleville Road.
One \mile from city limits, level,
well covered with shade trees; tine for
country 'home or investment. Car
4ine will probably pass it an the way
to new cemetery. Just east Of C. C.
Lee_ $2,256: $750 cash, balance
and a years.
Whittomore Real Esate Agency,
Fraternity 'buildinse iloth phones 835.
Balance of orchestra  
Entire balcony  
Children, anywhere
Night Prices: 25, 35, 50, 75, and Si
Seats on sale Tuesday at 9 a. m
GREAT COMEDY CAST AND BIG
BEAUTY CHORUS
A Combination of mirth, music, beau-
ty and a gorgeous fashion show
, of stunning Parisian Gowns.
---
PRICES:




EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
THROAT








Superior Facilities for office
Handling Freight, Machinery 2,,d and Ai4,rtrn
And Household-Goods. •Both 'Phin ii
P. D. Fitzpatrick, Supt.
Abram L. Weil &C
FIRE INSURANCE \s
Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Boiler-
Campbell Blepck.
Office Phone 369. Residence Phone 7
For Vaults, Monuments and General Cemetery Worki Use
GREEN RIVER 'STONE'
THE BEST STONE ON THE MARKET for Monumental am
Building purposes, as it BLEACHES WHITE UPON EXPO
URE AND THEN RETAINS WHITENESS: does not
come dark and discolored.
LET ME TELL YOU MORE ABOUT IT
John S. Porteous Marble, Granite & Stone
SOLE AGENT, it5o9 TRIMBLE ST., PADUCAH, KY.
sawraza. 
el311[01-Nelle-i111[1
THE THREE LATEST GAS LAMPS THEY SAVE GAS B
THEY SAVE YOUR EYES. ON DISPLAY AT OUR
ROOMS
PORCELA. ENAMEL CLEANSER, IS A WONDER
Ed D. Hann
STEAM FITTING. PLUMBING.
Both Phones 201. 132 South F ourth St., 325 Kentucky A
107 SOUTH FOURTH STR
EXPERT ACCOUNTAN
For Auditing, Adjusting, Openi
• ̀ 01 Closing Books. Shortest a
Simplest Methods. Apply to
JOHN D. SMITH,





Will bring pleasure to your
home during the long winter
evenings They are playing
now at our store. Come in
and hear them. Then you'll




WATER hi OT ICE.
Patrons of the Water Company -Jewelers .
are reminded that their water rent 
expired Dec. 31st. Those who desire l '
toorenew them should do so before it 
Royal Arch Melons. 
themselves in goodtrim to go over to , sell beer within local option tc:rtitory. is forgotten, as all premises not paid 
There will be work in 'a14 the de-
BOwling Green ppxt Snenlay and 'help ( for on or before
 January loth, will 
trees at 4:30 p. ni., Tuesday. Jan. 9th.
install lb's. nese, ',ridge 'there. San-wet Sweeny. fourteen years of be shu
toff. - 
i tone. ,
The prompt payment of water Pan





Three of the nine indictments
against former State' Auditor Sher-
rick. 'of Indiana, who tesigned re-
cently at the resillet_of Gov. Hanly.
have been quashed. .
- 
The Appellate .coart in a nese ap-
pealed- • from Mayfield holds that no
one not a manufacturer can lawfully
+tee, is in tail at Standford. Ky
for sale: tend"-, nylon charged with malcjiig three atteMpts
ale GroVe stretiliestse.ist wreck -Cincinnati Southern trains
near Junction sCity;
Lit
ents will save vexation and cost tq
e consumer, and unpleasant duties
annoyance to the company.
invited.
' I. 0. WALKER. T-T. P.
'CHAS. HOLLIDAY, Sec.'
Of Padue-sth, Kentucigy,
Capital and Surplus $155
ED P. NOBLE, PRES. G. W. ROBERTS
N. W. VAN CULIN CASHIER.
Transacts all regular bankincbusiness.. Solicits your
per cent per annum on time certificate of deposits.. Safe
proof vault fcr rent at 113 to $to per year as to size. Y





Steam and hot W
Phone 133.
Subscribe For
